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The Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand’s Submission on
Otorohanga District Council’s Gambling Venue Policy

Introduction
1.

The Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand represents the vast majority of the
gaming machine societies that operate in New Zealand. The Association wishes to provide
council with pertinent information regarding gaming machine gambling to help council to
make a balanced, evidence-based decision.

2.

The Association supports the replacement of the sinking lid with a policy that allows for
the controlled increase in venues.

3.

In addition to the above changes, the Association asks that:
•

A relocation policy be included; and

•

The requirement that new gaming venues not be within 50 metres of another
gaming venue be deleted.

Gaming Machine Funding
4.

The Gambling Act 2003 seeks to balance the potential harm from gambling against the
benefits of using gaming machines as a mechanism for community fundraising. In 2019,
approximately $294m of grant funding was approved across 26,337 grants to 9,688
different organisations.1 In addition, over $75m was applied by TAB New Zealand ($17m),
Youthtown ($8m) and various RSAs and Workingmen’s Clubs ($50m) to support their own
activities. Of the grants distributed in 2019, 52% were sports-related. The second most
popular category was community (19.7%). This funding is crucial.

1

http://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/Gaming_Machine_Grant_Data_2019.pdf
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5.

Club venues, such as the Otorohanga Club, tend to use their gaming funds to make
internal grants to benefit their own members and to cover the running costs of the
clubrooms. There is therefore very little general community funding that is available from
the 18 machines located at the Otorohanga Club.

6.

The gaming machines that are located in commercial venues, such as the Kawhia Hotel,
are operated by third party gaming societies, which have a policy of returning money back
to the community in which it was generated. The Otorohanga District only has one
commercial venue, the Kawhia Hotel, with a mere 5 machines. The current ability for
Otorohanga District residents to access gaming funding is therefore extremely limited.

7.

Enabling new gaming venues to be established will provide Otorohanga District residents
with an extremely valuable funding source.

Other Benefits from Gaming
8.

Gambling is a popular form of entertainment that most New Zealanders participate in.
The 2018 Health and Lifestyles Survey2 found that 67.2% of adult New Zealanders had
participated in some form of gambling in the previous 12 months (estimated to be
2,650,000 adults).

Revenue Breakdown
9.

The return to players on a non-casino gaming machine is required to be set between 78%
and 92%, with most being set at 91.5%. On average, for every $1.00 gambled, 91.5 cents

2

https://kupe.hpa.org.nz/#!/gambling/gambling-participation/any-gambling-activities
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is returned to the player in winnings. The money retained is typically allocated as follows:
Typical Distribution of Gaming Machine Profits
GST Inclusive
Government Duty
20%
GST
13.04%
Problem Gambling Levy
0.78%
DIA Costs
2.9%
Gaming Machine Depreciation
6.95%
Repairs & Maintenance
2.84%
Venue Costs
13.9%
Society Costs
1.74%
Donations
37.83%

GST Exclusive
23%
0
0.90%
3.33%
8%
3.27%
16%
2%
43.5%

Gaming Machines – Key Facts
10.

Gaming machines have been present in New Zealand communities since the early 1980s.
Initially the machines were operated without a gaming licence. The first gaming licence
was issued to Pub Charity on 25 March 1988, almost 33 years ago.

11.

Gaming machine numbers are in natural decline. In 2003, New Zealand had 25,221
gaming machines. In September 2020, New Zealand had 14,754 gaming machines.

12.

New Zealand has a very low problem gambling rate by international standards. The New
Zealand National Gambling Study: Wave 4 (2015) 3 found the problem gambling rate was
0.2% of people aged 18 years and over. The problem gambling rate is for all forms of
gambling, not just gaming machine gambling.

13.

The Ministry of Health keeps a record of the number of people in each territorial authority
who seek help via phone, text, email or the face-to-face counselling services that are
available. The most recently available data (the year from July 2017 to June 2018) shows
that no person from the Otorohanga District sought help for problem gambling.

14.

All gaming machine societies contribute to a problem gambling fund. This fund provides
approximately $20 million per annum to the Ministry of Health to support and treat
gambling addiction and to increase public awareness. The funding is ring-fenced and not
able to be redirected to other health areas.

15.

An excellent, well-funded problem gambling treatment service exists. The problem
gambling helpline is available 24 hours a day, 365 days per year. Free, confidential help is
available in 40 different languages. Free face-to-face counselling is also available and
specialist counselling is available for Māori, Pasifika and Asian clients. An anonymous,
free text service (8006) is available.
Support via email is also available
(help@pgfnz.org.nz).

3

https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/publications/national-gambling-study-report-6-aug18.pdf
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Existing Gaming Machine Safeguards
16.

Having a policy that allows for future growth is appropriate given the significant measures
that are already in place to minimise the harm from gaming machines.

17.

Limits exist on the type of venues that can host gaming machines. The primary activity of
all gaming venues must be focused on persons over 18 years of age. For example, it is
prohibited to have gaming machines in venues such as sports stadiums, internet cafes,
and cinemas.

18.

There is a statutory age limit that prohibits persons under 18 years of age playing a gaming
machine.

19.

There are very restrictive limits on the amount of money that can be staked and the
amount of prize money that can be won. The maximum stake is $2.50. The maximum
prize for a non-jackpot machine is $500.00. The maximum prize for a jackpot-linked
machine is $1,000.00.

20.

All gaming machines in New Zealand have a feature that interrupts play and displays a
pop-up message. The pop-up message informs the player of the duration of the player’s
session, the amount spent and the amount won or lost. A message is then displayed
asking the player whether they wish to continue with their session or collect their credits.

21.

Gaming machines in New Zealand do not accept banknotes above $20.00 in
denomination.

22.

ATMs are excluded from all gaming rooms.

23.

All gaming venues have a harm minimisation policy.

24.

All gaming venues have pamphlets that provide information about the characteristics of
problem gambling and how to seek advice for problem gambling.

25.

All gaming venues have signage that encourages players to gamble only at levels they can
afford. The signage also details how to seek assistance for problem gambling.

26.

All gaming venue staff are required to have undertaken comprehensive problem gambling
awareness and intervention training.

27.

Any person who advises that they have a problem with their gambling is required to be
excluded from the venue.

28.

It is not permissible for a player to play two gaming machines at once.

29.

All gaming machines have a clock on the main screen. All gaming machines display the
odds of winning.

30.

The design of a gaming machine is highly regulated and controlled. For example, a gaming
machine is not permitted to generate a result that indicates a near win (for example, if
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five symbols are required for a win, the machine is not permitted to intentionally generate
four symbols in a row).
31.

It is not permissible to use the word “jackpot” or any similar word in advertising that is
visible from outside a venue.

Burden of Harm Report
32.

In May 2017, a report titled Measuring the Burden of Gambling Harm was produced for
the Ministry of Health. In the report, “low risk” gambling, such as buying a Lotto ticket,
was claimed to be as bad for a gambler’s health as the untreated amputation of a leg,
while “problem gambling” was claimed to be as bad as suffering from a severe stroke or
terminal cancer.

33.

A review of the study’s methodology produced by TDB Advisory4 concludes that these
outlandish comparisons were made possible by a long line of deliberate selection biases
and errors. The errors revealed by the TDB Advisory review include either deliberately or
by mistake: using a biased population sample (participants were not randomly selected);
attributing all harms to gambling and none to associated behaviours (such as smoking);
and treating all harm as stemming 100% from gambling rather than allowing for the use
of gambling as a coping mechanism or as a symptom of harms rather than the cause.

34.

The Association has called for the report to be officially withdrawn, or to be subject to an
official warning against its use.

A Concern with How Gamblers Spend their Disposable Income
35.

The Salvation Army and Problem Gambling Foundation recently released a report
commissioned from the New Zealand Institute of Economic Research suggesting that
there would be significant economic benefit to the retail sector in both income and job
creation if spending on gambling was halted. The report claims that this extra retail
spending would generate an additional 1,127 full-time equivalent jobs for 1,724 workers,
along with an additional $58m of GST revenue and additional income tax of $7m from the
retail spend.

36.

The report, however, fails to take into consideration the economic value currently
generated by the gambling sector. The report specifically acknowledges that this was
outside its scope. It is therefore a misrepresentation of the net value of such a move,
given that it takes no account of the value that would be lost. What the Salvation Army
and Problem Gambling Foundation appear to be saying is: let’s take money – and jobs –
away from the charity and not for profit sectors – health and rescue, education,
community and social support services, environment, and arts and heritage – and give it
to the commercial sector.

37.

A suggestion is also made that the increased retail spending would then result in the retail
sector channelling their increased profits into things like sports sponsorship. It is,

4

http://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/TDB_Advisory_Report.pdf
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however, more likely that any increased profits from the retail spending would be
retained by the business owners, many of whom are large corporates, based offshore.
38.

The report fails to address the freedom of adult New Zealanders to do what they want
with their discretionary spending. Ministry of Health data indicates that over 2.65 million
adult New Zealanders enjoy spending their money on gaming machines, Lotto, Instant
Kiwi, sports and track betting and other forms of gambling. That spending provides them
with entertainment, relaxation and social interaction. Those benefits would be lost if
people were not able to spend their money on gambling.

The “Costs of the System”
39.

The Problem Gambling Foundation has also recently suggested that 60% of the revenue
from gaming machines goes towards the costs of running the system (with the remaining
40% being the returns to the community). In fact, the community benefit is much more
like 80%, with the approximately 40% share that makes up the various taxes, duties and
GST in effect also being a community contribution, going into the public purse to
contribute to public good. The actual ‘running of the system’ is only about 20%. This 20%
represents money to businesses – local hospitality businesses, trusts, equipment
providers and technicians – and a significant number of jobs in our cities, towns and
communities.

A Controlled Increase in Venues is Reasonable
40.

Having a policy that allows for a controlled increase in venues is reasonable, given the
current environment of high regulation and naturally reducing machine numbers.

41.

There is no direct correlation between gaming machine numbers and problem gambling
rates. Over the last ten years, the problem gambling rate has remained the same, despite
gaming machine numbers declining rapidly (4,618 gaming machines have been removed
from the market).

42.

The New Zealand National Gambling Study: Wave 3 (2014) 5 noted that the problem
gambling rate had remained the same over the last 10-15 years despite gaming machine
numbers decreasing. The report stated on page 19:
In contrast to the 1990s, there is no evidence that problem gambling prevalence
decreased with decreasing participation rates during the 2000s. When
methodological differences between studies are taken into account, it appears
that problem gambling prevalence has remained much the same during the past
10 to 15 years.
…gambling participation has decreased substantially in New Zealand during the
past 20 years, and problem gambling and related harm has probably plateaued…

5

http://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/national-gambling-study-final-report-report-no.5.pdf
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Introducing a Relocation Policy is Reasonable and Sensible
43.

Council is asked to further expand the policy to include a relocation provision. Enabling
venue relocation is good for harm minimisation and good for the district as a whole.

44.

In September 2013, Parliament recognised the merit in enabling venues to relocate, and
expressly amended the Gambling Act 2003 to enable venues to relocate and retain the
same number of machines when a relocation consent was obtained.

45.

Venue relocation is a harm minimisation tool. Venue relocation allows venues to move
out of high deprivation areas and residential areas, to a more suitable areas, such as the
central business districts. Not allowing relocation simply entrenches venues in
undesirable locations.

46.

Adopting a relocation provision would be in accordance with the national trend. Over the
last four years, almost all other councils that have reviewed their gambling venue policy
have adopted some form of relocation provision. Currently, approximately 55 councils
have a relocation policy in place.

47.

A relocation policy permits existing venues to re-establish after a natural disaster or fire.
This is reasonable.

48.

A relocation policy enables venues to move out of earthquake-prone buildings, dangerous
buildings and insanitary buildings. This is positive on health and safety grounds.

49.

Enabling relocation allows venues (particularly clubs) to move away from large premises,
with large car parking areas, where such land may be better used for affordable highdensity housing. Given the unaffordability of housing, the introduction of a relocation
policy is entirely appropriate.

50.

A relocation policy is positive as it assists with the revitalisation of the district. It allows
gaming venues to move to new, modern, refurbished premises. Allowing local businesses
to upgrade their premises and provide a more modern, attractive offering to the public
helps to revitalise business districts, improves the local economy, and encourages
tourism.

51.

The first venue to relocate under the amendments made to the Gambling Act 2003 was
the Te Rapa Tavern in Hamilton. The photos below show the old, rundown premises and
the new, modern premises. The redevelopment cost $3,000,000.
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The old Te Rapa Tavern

The new Te Rapa Tavern

52.

A venue is sometimes required to relocate to adjacent premises due to its fixed lease
coming to an end or public works acquisition. When it is clear that the same business
exists but has simply relocated a short distance, it is fair and reasonable for the policy to
permit the venue to continue its current gaming machine operation.

53.

Currently, once a venue has obtained a licence to host gaming machines its value is
artificially increased. This often leads to landlords demanding higher than normal rentals.
Allowing relocation prevents landlords demanding unreasonable rentals as it gives the
venue operator the ability to relocate to an alternative venue.

54.

The following wording is suggested for the new relocation provision:
Venue Relocation
A new venue consent will be issued by Council in the following circumstances:
(a)

where the venue is intended to replace an existing venue within the
district;

(b)

where the existing venue operator consents to the relocation; and

(c)

where the proposed new location meets all the other requirements in
this policy.

In accordance with section 97A of the Gambling Act 2003, when a relocation
consent is sought under this relocation provision, the new venue may operate up
to the same number of machines that were permitted to operate at the old venue
immediately before the old venue licence was cancelled as a result of the
relocation.
In accordance with section 97A(c) of the Gambling Act 2003, when the new venue
is established following a consent being granted under this relocation provision,
the old venue is treated as if no class 4 venue licence was ever held for the venue.
The old venue will therefore require a new territorial authority consent from
Council before being relicensed to host gaming machines and will be limited to a
maximum of 9 machines if such a consent is issued by Council.
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Removal of the Requirement That Gaming Venues Must be 50 Metres Apart
55.

In order to encourage and facilitate gaming venues to be established in the central
business districts, Council is asked to remove the requirement that the new site cannot
be within 50 metres of another class 4 gambling venue.

56.

It is appropriate on harm minimisation grounds to encourage venues to be located in
central business districts, away from undesirable locations, such as residential areas and
high deprivation areas.

57.

The establishment of new venues in the central business districts should be encouraged
and made possible. The current requirement for the site to not be within 100 metres of
sensitive sites and 50 metres of other class 4 gambling venues makes the establishment
of a new venue very difficult.

58.

While there may be some rationale for not wanting a new licensed venue to be close to a
school, church, or playground, there is no logical reason for preventing a new venue being
established close to an existing gaming venue.

59.

There is no evidence to suggest that having gaming venues located close to each other in
one central area increases harm.

60.

Having venues located close to each other will not result in new, large, casino-like venues
offering more than 18 machines. The Gambling Act does not permit two gaming venues
to be located within the same place: s 65(2)(k). Each gaming venue must be located within
its own building and run as a separate, independent business. New gaming venues are
limited to a maximum of 9 gaming machines.

61.

Having gaming venues spaced 50 metres apart from each other is counter-productive on
harm minimisation grounds as this increases access to gambling. If a township has three
gaming venues, one in the far north, one in the middle, and one in the far south, gaming
is easily accessible by residents living in the northern, central, and southern part of the
town. If all three venues were located side-by-side in the northern part of the town,
gaming would become less accessible to the residents living close to the central and
southern part of the town.

Oral Hearing
62.

Jarrod True, on behalf of the Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand, would like to

12

make a presentation at the upcoming oral hearing.
3 March 2021
Jarrod True
Counsel
Gaming Machine Association of New Zealand
jarrod.true@truelegal.co.nz
027 452 7763
gmanz.org.nz
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Otorohanga District Gambling Venue Policy Review
Introduction
Clubs New Zealand (Clubs NZ) is the leading association for clubs in New Zealand. We
represent more than 300 clubs around the country, including chartered clubs, community
clubs, cosmopolitan clubs, workingmen's clubs, sports clubs and returned services
associations.
Clubs NZ supports the replacement of the sinking lid policy with a policy that allows for a
controlled increase in venues.
Clubs NZ also asks that Council considers including a relocation provision in the new policy.
Problem Gambling Presentations
The extremely low number of problem gambling presentations from the Otorohanga District
confirms that a sinking lid is no longer required.
The Ministry of Health keeps a record of the number of people in each territorial authority
that seek help via phone, text, email or the face-to-face counselling services that are available.
The most recently available data (the year from July 2017 to June 2018) shows no-one from
the Otorohanga District sought help for problem gambling during the year. The presentation
data 1 is as follows:
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18

new clients 1
new clients 0
new clients 0
new clients 1
new clients 0
new clients 0

total clients seen 1
total clients seen 2
total clients seen 1
total clients seen 1
total clients seen 0
total clients seen 0

Extremely Limited Number of Gaming Venues
The Otorohanga District has experienced a dramatic decline in gaming venues. In 2003, the
Otorohanga District had 5 venues and 51 gaming machines. The Otorohanga District currently
only has 2 gaming venues with a total of 23 gaming machines:
Kawhia Hotel
Otorohanga Club

1

811 Powewe Street, Kawhia
5 gaming machines (Pub Charity)
107 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga 18 gaming machines

https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addiction/addiction/gambling/service-userdata/intervention-client-data#territorial

www.clubsnz.org.nz
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Gaming Machine Funding
Funding from the Kawhia Hotel
The opportunity for Otorohanga-based community and sporting groups to obtain grant
funding is extremely limited due to the lack of gaming venues. In 2017, 2018 and 2019,
external grants totalling $143,662.00 were made (predominately from the Kawhia Hotel
venue). These included grants to:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Kawhia Volunteer Fire Brigade
Waikato Region BMX Association
Adaptive Surfing New Zealand
Kawhia Rowing Regatta Club
Otorohanga Swimming Club
The Kawhia Community Projects Trust
Waihi Volunteer Fire Brigade
Kawhia Primary School
The Friends of Kawhia Museum
Otorohanga Domain Sports Association
Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust

Funding from the Otorohanga Club
The gaming machines at the Otorohanga Club generate funding to support the club, the club’s
members, the club’s sporting adjuncts, and other local community groups. The Otorohanga
Club’s membership as at 31 March 2020 totalled 1,619. The club had 14 sporting adjuncts.
The Otorohanga Club’s gaming machines generated $393,030.00 in funding in the year ended
31 March 2020. This money was used to make community donations, member and
community welfare payments, provide support to the sporting adjuncts, and enabled the club
to purchase new assets to benefit its members. The funding was also used to assist the club
with its running costs, including the payment of $17,757.00 in rates to the Otorohanga District
Council.
Allowing New Gaming Venues is Reasonable
Allowing new gaming venues to be established in a controlled manner is reasonable, given
the current environment of high regulation and naturally reducing machine numbers.
There is no direct correlation between gaming machine numbers and problem gambling rates.
Over the last ten years, the problem gambling rate has remained the same, despite gaming
machine numbers declining rapidly (4,618 gaming machines have been removed from the
market).
The 2012 National Gambling Survey2 concluded that the prevalence of problematic gambling
2

http://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/national_gambling_study_report_2.pdf

2
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reduced significantly during the 1990s and has since stayed about the same. The report
stated on pages 17 and 18:
Problem gambling and related harms probably reduced significantly during the
1990s but have since remained at about the same level despite reductions in
non-casino EGM numbers and the expansion of regulatory, public health and
treatment measures. Given that gambling availability expanded markedly
since 1987 and official expenditure continued to increase until 2004, these
findings are consistent with the adaptation hypothesis. This hypothesis
proposes that while gambling problems increase when high risk forms of
gambling are first introduced and made widely available, over time individual
and environmental adaptations occur that lead to problem reduction.
The New Zealand National Gambling Study: Wave 3 (2014) 3 noted that the problem gambling
rate had remained the same over the last 10-15 years despite gaming machine numbers
decreasing. The report stated on page 19:
In contrast to the 1990s, there is no evidence that problem gambling
prevalence decreased with decreasing participation rates during the 2000s.
When methodological differences between studies are taken into account, it
appears that problem gambling prevalence has remained much the same
during the past 10 to 15 years.
…gambling participation has decreased substantially in New Zealand during
the past 20 years, and problem gambling and related harm has probably
plateaued…
Professor Max Abbott is New Zealand’s leading expert on problem gambling. In 2006,
Professor Abbott published a paper titled Do EGMs and Problem Gambling Go Together Like
a Horse and Carriage? The paper noted that gaming machine reductions and the introduction
of caps generally appear to have little impact on problem gambling rates. Professor Abbott
noted:
EGM reductions and the introduction of caps generally appear to have little
impact (page 1).
Over time, years rather than decades, adaptation (‘host’ immunity and
protective environmental changes) typically occurs and problem levels reduce,
even in the face of increasing exposure. (page 6).
Contrary to expectation, as indicated previously, although EGM numbers and
expenditure increased substantially in New Zealand from 1991 to 1999, the
percentage of adults who gambled weekly dropped from 48% to 40%. This is
of particular interest because it suggests that greater availability and
expenditure do not necessarily increase high-risk exposure. (page 14).
3

http://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/national-gambling-study-final-reportreport-no.5.pdf

3
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The current sinking lid is unlikely to reduce problem gambling, but is reducing the amount of
funding available to community groups in the Otorohanga District. Reducing gaming machine
venues reduces casual and recreational play, and therefore reduces machine turnover and
the amount of money generated for grant distribution. However, problem gamblers are
people who are addicted to gambling. If a new bar is established and the policy prevents that
bar from hosting gaming machines, a person who is addicted to gambling will simply travel to
the next bar that has gaming machines, or worse, may move to another form of gambling
such as offshore-based internet and mobile phone gambling.
Unintended Consequences – Increase in Internet and Mobile Phone Gambling
Any reduction in the local gaming machine offering may have unintended consequences, as
this may simply lead to a migration of the gambling spend to offshore internet- and mobilebased offerings. While it is illegal to advertise overseas gambling in New Zealand, it is not
illegal to participate in gambling on an overseas-based website or mobile phone application.

It now takes only a simple search and a few minutes to download to your computer, tablet or
mobile phone any type of casino game you desire, including an exact replica of the gaming
machine programs currently available in New Zealand venues.
There is no question that New Zealanders love gambling online. The Lotteries Commission
reported in its 2017/18 Annual Report that online sales accounted for 16 per cent of its total
sales ($201.1m), compared with 13 per cent the previous year.
TAB New Zealand noted in its latest six-monthly report that online channels made up 59.2 per
cent of its betting turnover, up 2.2 percentage points on last year. It also said that its online
platforms were the fastest-growing channels.
SkyCity has launched an offshore-based online casino with a large selection of gaming
machine games – www.skycitycasino.com.
A September 2018 Cabinet paper 4 on online gambling cites research suggesting that New
Zealanders gambled approximately $300 million with offshore providers in 2017, with the
market growing annually at between 12 and 20 per cent.
The Cabinet paper notes that health professionals and gambling harm
treatment providers have expressed concern that online gambling may be
4

http://www.gamblinglaw.co.nz/download/Online_gambling_Cabinet_paper.pdf

4
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more harmful than some existing forms of gambling. The paper continues by
stating “It [online gambling] has the potential to drive changes in behaviour to
a greater, and more harmful, extent than some land-based gambling.”
Offshore-based online gambling poses considerable risks because it:
o Is highly accessible, being available 24 hours a day from the comfort and privacy of your
home;
o Has no restrictions on bet sizes;
o Has no capacity for venue staff to observe and assist people in trouble;
o Reaches new groups of people who may be vulnerable to the medium;
o Provides no guaranteed return to players;
o Is more easily abused by minors;
o Has reduced protections to prevent fraud, money laundering or unfair gambling practices;
and
o Is unregulated, so on-line gamblers are often encouraged to gamble more by being
offered inducements or by being offered the opportunity to gamble on credit. For
example, many overseas sites offer sizable cash bonuses to a customer’s account for each
friend that they induce to also open an account and deposit funds.
Offshore-based online gambling does not generate any community funding for New
Zealanders, does not generate any tax revenue for the New Zealand Government, and does
not make any contribution to the New Zealand health and treatment services as no
contribution is made to the problem gambling levy.
Venue Relocation
Section 97A of the Gambling Act allows existing venues to relocate and retain their current
machine numbers. In order to undertake such a relocation, Council must have a relocation
policy in place and grant a relocation consent. Council is asked to adopt a relocation policy.
Venue relocation is positive.
Over the last five years, almost all councils that have reviewed their gambling venue policies
have adopted a relocation provision. Currently, approximately 55 councils have relocation
provisions in place.
A relocation policy has a number of benefits.
Allowing relocation enables venues to move out of low social-economic areas to more
suitable areas, such as the central business district.
Allowing relocation enables gaming venues to move to new, modern, refurbished premises.
Permitting local businesses to upgrade their premises and provide a more modern, attractive
offering to the public helps to revitalise business districts, improves the local economy, and
encourages tourism.
A venue is sometimes required to relocate to adjacent premises due to its fixed lease coming
to an end or as a result of public works acquisition. In such circumstances it is fair and
5
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reasonable for the policy to permit the venue to continue its current gaming machine
operation.
Allowing relocation enables venues to move out of buildings that may be earthquake-prone.
Currently, once a venue has obtained a licence to host gaming machines its value is artificially
increased. This often leads to landlords demanding higher than normal rentals. Allowing
relocation prevents landlords demanding unreasonable rentals, as it gives the venue operator
the ability to relocate to an alternative venue.
Enabling relocation permits venues to re-establish after a natural disaster, flood, or fire.
Enabling relocation allows venues to move away from large premises, with large car parking
areas, where such land may be better used for affordable high-density housing.
Not allowing relocation entrenches the existing venues in locations that may be undesirable.
Queenstown Lakes District Council recently adopted a new, modern relocation provision
(details below). It is submitted that similar wording should be adopted by the Otorohanga
District Council.

6
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Oral Hearing
I do not wish to speak at the oral hearing. I ask that Council has regard to my written
submission.

Larry Graham
Chief Executive Clubs New Zealand Inc.
PO Box 11 – 749
Level 5, 181 Willis Street
Wellington
Telephone (04) 815 9936
Email: Larry@clubsnz.com
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Executive summary
•

Gaming trusts returned $294 million to the New Zealand community in 2019 in grants, while
implementing the Gambling Act’s stringent requirements for preventing and minimising
harm from gambling.

•

Council gambling venue policies are critical to maintaining the infrastructure that allows
community funding from gaming trusts to be sustainable long term. Sinking lid and norelocation policies destroy this infrastructure. Councils need to take a balanced approach to
community benefit and potential harm from gambling.

•

Over the past 15 years, more than 10,000 gaming machines have been removed from New
Zealand communities, but the problem gambling rate has remained static at an average of
around 0.5% of the adult population over this time (currently 0.1%–0.2%, according to the
most recent studies). This is among the lowest problem gambling rates in the world.
Canada’s, for example, is 3%.

•

A sinking lid is a blunt instrument that reduces community funding by removing the
fundraising infrastructure (i.e. gaming machines within entertainment venues) over time and
does nothing to reduce problem gambling, which is a complex addiction.

•

Research has shown that allowing gaming venues to relocate out of areas of high
deprivation is more effective in reducing problem gambling than simply removing machines.

•

A cap on gaming machine numbers and an effective relocation policy that allows venues to
move out of deprived areas into the CBD is much fairer to hospitality business owners, as
well as helping to address problem gambling.

•

If gaming venues are removed from the community, gamblers may move to the online
environment where gambling is unregulated and unmonitored, has no harm minimisation
measures, incentivises spending and returns nothing to the New Zealand community.

Community organisations rely on pub gaming to survive

The purpose of the pub gaming sector is to raise funds for the community. Many community sports,
arts and other groups depend on pub gaming to survive. It is crucial that this fundraising system is
sustainable long term.
In nominal terms, between 31 March 2004 and 31 December 2017 class 4 revenue declined from
$1,027 million to $870 million (-15%). The decline when adjusted for inflation was $495 million
(-36%).
In the same period, community funding from non-club societies reduced from $389 million to $300
million – a decline of 23% in real terms. The inflation-adjusted equivalent of the $389 million
distributed by the non-club sector in Q1 2004 would be more than $526 million today. This highlights
the extent of decline in fundraising capacity.
Seventy-five percent of groups surveyed in 2012 indicated their organisation is moderately or totally
reliant on gaming funding to support their core business. Fifty-five percent said there would be a
3
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high to extreme risk to their organisation and their core business if they did not receive this
funding. 1 There is no evidence that this situation has changed for the better since then.
The reduction in gaming trust funding has had a negative impact on community organisations, with
many organisations and activities ceasing to operate and others severely reduced in capacity and
capability. Grassroots community organisations are struggling with few alternative sources for
funding available to replace the loss of gaming funding. Voluntary organisations are increasingly
reliant on nationwide public donation campaigns to stay afloat. The Covid-19 pandemic has only
worsened this situation.
Every year, the gaming trust sector raises around $294 million 2 for more than 9,700 worthwhile
sports and community groups. The sector’s contribution to the community through funding, in
addition to the contribution to government revenue from GST, other taxes and levies, is
acknowledged by central government.
We anticipate that the Government will regulate to require gaming societies to return at least 80%
of the net proceeds they generate to the region where the funds were raised. This means
communities that do not operate gaming machines will be unlikely to receive gaming grants and
their local sports and community groups will suffer. NZCT already aims to return 92% of our funds
locally.

The pub gaming sector has experienced a significant decline

During the last 18 years the pub gaming sector has experienced a significant decline. Department of
Internal Affairs (DIA) statistics show that, between 30 June 2003 and 30 June 2020:
•
•

the number of gaming venues reduced from 2,122 to 1,074 (a 49% reduction) 3
the number of gaming machines operating reduced from 25,221 to 14,847 (a 41%
reduction)4.

Council policies contribute to the decline in the pub gaming sector

One of the main contributors to the decline of the pub gaming sector is the inflexibility of council
gambling policies, particularly those with sinking lids on gaming machine numbers and those that do
not allow relocation of venues in a broad range of circumstances.
Such policies are based on the erroneous belief that limiting gaming machine numbers will limit
problem gambling. In fact, despite the 41% reduction in gaming machine numbers during the past 18
years, New Zealand’s problem gambling rate has remained consistently low at around 0.3% to 0.7%
of the population. The 2015 New Zealand Gambling Study (the most recent) found the rate was 0.2%
and the latest Health and Lifestyles Survey found it was 0.1%. The 2012 New Zealand Gambling
Study concluded “…there has probably been no change in the prevalence of current problem and
moderate-risk gambling since 2006.” 5
Regulatory changes in 2014 increasing the minimum percentage of gaming machine profits to be
returned to the community to 40% from 37.12% has put additional pressure on many gaming
societies. This is forcing them to shed venues not contributing enough, given other cost pressures.
Page iii, Community Funding Survey, Point Research 2012.
Grant Distribution Modelling, KPMG, November 2020.
3 DIA statistics: https://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Summaryof-Venues-and-Numbers-by-Territorial-AuthorityDistrict
4 Ibid.
5 Page 7, New Zealand 2012 Gambling Study: Gambling harm and problem gambling.
1
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Online gambling is an unregulated threat

The public has access to a growing number of overseas gambling websites where they can spend
their entertainment dollar. These sites are highly accessible, even to minors, often offer
inducements to keep players betting, and have no bet size restrictions or guaranteed return to
players. They do not return any funds to the New Zealand community or the New Zealand
Government, and have no harm minimisation measures in place.
During the Covid-19 lockdown in 2020, the Health Promotion Agency found that 8% of gamblers
gambled online for the first time and an additional 12% gambled online more than usual. 6

Location of gaming machines is more important than their number

Research 7 suggests that when it comes to preventing and minimising gambling harm, the location of
gaming machines is more important than the number of gaming machines operating. The
Government acknowledged this point in 2013 when it amended the Gambling Act 8 to require local
authorities to consider adding relocation clauses to their gambling policies.
As well as harm minimisation benefits from allowing venues to relocate out of areas of high
deprivation, relocation clauses provide sensible options for business owners who are otherwise at
the mercy of building owners who know they have captive tenants. Relocation clauses also give
councils more flexibility for re-zoning and city planning.

NZCT’s recommendations

New Zealand Community Trust recommends Ōtorohanga District Council:
•
•

adopt the proposed policy of a Controlled Increase in Venues
include an explicit relocation provision to allow venue operators to relocate their businesses
for their own reasons, as well as when forced to by circumstances beyond their control.

Impact on Covid-19: Topline results, April 17 2020, Health Promotion Agency
Brief Literature Review to Summarise the Social Impacts of Gaming Machines and TAB Gambling in Auckland, Gambling &
Addictions Research Centre, AUT University, 2012.
8 Section 97A and 102(5A).
6
7
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Pub gaming’s vital support for the community
In most countries, gambling is purely for commercial gain. New Zealand is different. We are one of
the few countries with a community-focused model for pub gaming, where the proceeds are
returned to the community instead of the private sector.

Research 9 shows that the annual entertainment value from the pub gaming sector to recreational
players is around $250 million. The government revenue in the form of tax, duties and levies is also
substantial and was over $279 million in 2014.
Grants distributed by gaming machine trusts were 10% of the total philanthropic funding to the
community and voluntary sector in 2011 and were at almost twice the level given by New Zealand
businesses. In 2019, the amount of funds returned to the community from non-casino, non-club
gaming grants was $294 million. 10 Class 4 gaming societies are required to distribute a minimum
return of 40% to the community, on top of government fees, levies and GST, site rental, and
machine and operating costs (see the chart on the next page showing NZCT’s revenue distribution
for the 2018/19 reporting period).
Each year the gambling industry pays around $20 million to the government, so the Ministry of
Health can implement its Preventing and Minimising Gambling Harm Strategic Plan. These funds pay
for the implementation of public health services, intervention services, research, evaluation and
workforce development.
Pub gaming is tightly regulated and no more than 16% of gaming proceeds can be paid to gaming
venue operators to cover site rental, including staff costs and business overheads relating to the
gambling operation.

9

Maximising the benefits to communities from New Zealand’s community gaming model, BERL, February 2013.
Grant Distribution Modelling, KPMG, November 2020.

10
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NZCT’s revenue distribution in 2018/19
Note: We are not showing the 2019/20 figures because that was not a typical year, thanks to the
Covid-19 lockdown which significantly affected our business.

In the year ending 30 September 2019, NZCT distributed $44.99 million to 1,992 sports and
community groups through 2,294 grants.
Amateur sport is our main focus, so around 75% of the grants we distribute go to sports
organisations. Each year, NZCT funds around 50 different sports.
In 2018/19, we funded the equivalent of:
•
•
•
•
•

uniforms for 49,998 rugby teams (one uniform costs $60), or
2,999,867 footballs (one football costs $15), or
5,625 four-person waka (one waka costs $8,000), or
more than 2.25 million hours – or 256.8 years – of coaching (one hour of coaching costs
$20), or
30 artificial playing fields (one field costs $1.5 million).

To raise this much money themselves, our grant recipients would have had to:
•
•
•

cook and sell more than 22.4 million $2 sausages at sausage sizzles and every person in New
Zealand would need to buy and eat five sausages, or
sell five $2 raffle tickets to every man, woman and child in New Zealand each year, or
wash more than 8.9 million cars at $5 a wash, which would take 10 people continuously
washing cars for 30 minutes around 50 years to achieve.

7
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Sport New Zealand’s report The Value of Sport states:
“Survey results indicate that the great majority of the general public agree that physical
activity through sport, exercise and recreation is valuable. Whether individuals are ‘active’ or
not, whether they are ‘sporty’ or not, whether they even like sport or not, most New
Zealanders see value in sport and active recreation.
“Evidence from a wide range of international and national sources support many of New
Zealanders’ perceptions, confirming that sport adds value to the lives of individuals,
communities and the nation.
“Put simply, sport and active recreation creates happier, healthier people, better connected
communities and a stronger New Zealand.”

8
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NZCT’s position
In the following pages, we provide five reasons why we advocate for gaming venues to be allowed to
relocate to new premises in a broad range of circumstances. We also provide seven reasons why we
oppose a sinking lid.

Why allowing relocations is important
Helping reduce harm
Research 11 by Auckland University of Technology shows that problem gambling behaviour is
influenced more by the distance to the nearest gambling venue, rather than the number of gambling
venues within walking distance.
The Ministry of Health’s 2013 Gambling Resource for Local Government acknowledges this point and
states that one of the major factors associated with increased prevalence of problem gambling is
“location and/or density of gambling venues and machines”. 12 The Ministry of Health also found
“being a problem gambler is significantly associated with living closer to gambling venues.” 13
Allowing gaming operations to move out of high-deprivation areas could reduce gambling harm for
at-risk communities.
Supporting local hospitality businesses
Relocation clauses help ensure the continual improvement and growth of your local hospitality
sector. Rather than tying gaming operations to a physical address, which may over time become a
less desirable location, relocations allow gaming operators to move their business to more suitable
premises. This is particularly important if premises are deemed unsafe or unusable for a lengthy
period, such as after a fire or earthquake. The result is attractive and safe entertainment
environments in your community.
Responding to future demand
Broad relocation clauses help gambling venue policies accommodate urban growth, re-zoning
changes or changes in population demographics. This is not possible while gambling machine
entitlements are linked to a physical address.
The DIA recommended relocation policies as a way of allowing territorial authorities to future-proof
their class 4 gambling policies. 14
Allowing appropriate benefit and responsibility
Gaming machine entitlements sit with the property at a physical address, yet property owners are
not regulated under the Gambling Act. In effect, the property owner holds the power, but has no
responsibility for the gambling operation, unless they are also the operator of the site.
A broad relocation clause distributes the benefit and responsibility more fairly, enabling the
gambling operator to choose where they wish to establish their business. A building owner could
hike rents and ignore building maintenance because they know they have a captive tenant. In
contrast, having a broad relocation clause incentivises building owners to maintain and upgrade
their premises to attract and retain high-quality tenants.
Brief Literature Review to Summarise the Social Impacts of Gaming Machines and TAB Gambling in Auckland, Gambling &
Addictions Research Centre, AUT University, 2012.
12 Page 21, Ministry of Health Gambling Resource for Local Government, 2013.
13 Ibid.
14 Internal Affairs Policy Briefing 3: Options for improving territorial authority gaming machine policies, 28 March 2013.
11
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Parliament’s directive is being acknowledged by other councils
Of the many local authorities (see the table below) that have completed a gambling venue policy
review since 2015, only six have not allowed relocations in their policy after considering a new or
amended clause.
This reflects legislative change in September 2013, which required councils beginning a review of
their gambling policy for the first time following the Gambling Act amendment to consider
introducing a relocation clause (section 102(5A)).
Council
Thames-Coromandel
Wellington City
Westland
Hutt City
Kaipara
Invercargill City
Waipa
Waitaki
Gisborne
Whakatane
Matamata-Piako
Southland
South Taranaki
Palmerston North
Tasman
Otorohanga
Hastings
Auckland
Napier
Rotorua
Queenstown
Wairoa
Waitomo
Hauraki
New Plymouth
Horowhenua
Manawatu
Central Hawke’s Bay
Dunedin
Thames-Coromandel
Kawerau
Taupo
Whanganui
Stratford
Hamilton
Marlborough
South Waikato
Christchurch
Tauranga
Nelson

Submissions made
March 2015
May 2015
May 2015
June 2015
June 2015
July 2015
August 2015
September 2015
November 2015
April 2016
April 2016
July 2016
August 2016
October 2016
No public consultation
March 2017
March 2017
No public consultation
May 2017
May 2017
June 2017
June 2017
No public consultation
October 2017
October 2017
October 2017
September 2017
November 2017
December 2017
No public consultation
December 2017
October 2017
October 2017
March 2018
February 2018
December 2017
March 2018
No public consultation
November 2018
October 2018

Review result
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Added relocation clause
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Added relocation clause
Added relocation clause
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Existing relocation option remains unchanged
No relocations allowed
No relocations allowed
Existing relocation clause amended
No relocations allowed
Existing relocation clause amended
Existing relocation clause amended
Re-consulting on relocation clause in November 2017
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
No relocations allowed
Added relocation option
Existing broad relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing broad relocation clause remains unchanged
Added relocation option
Added relocation option
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
No relocations allowed
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Added relocation option
Broad relocation policy introduced
Proposal to remove relocation policy rejected
Broader relocation policy introduced
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
No relocations allowed
Broader relocation policy introduced
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
10
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Waitaki
Waikato
Selwyn
Grey
Kapiti
Kaipara
Masterton/South
Wairarapa/Carterton
Tararua
Matamata-Piako
Gisborne
Southland
Whangarei
Waipa
Porirua
Whakatane
Hamilton
South Taranaki
Tasman
Invercargill
Rangitikei
Timaru
Central Otago
Upper Hutt
Hauraki
Waitomo
Hastings
Taupo
Thames-Coromandel
Whanganui
New Plymouth

September 2018
August 2018
June 2018
June 2018
November 2018
November 2018
May 2019

Relocation clause broadened
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Relocation clause broadened
Relocation clause clarified
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged

May 2019
April 2019
March 2019
June 2019
May 2019
May 2019
July 2019
April 2019
June 2019
June 2019
August 2019
July 2019
October 2019
October 2019
February 2020
July 2020
August 2020
No public consultation
September 2020
October 2020
October 2020
November 2020
September 2020

Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
No relocations allowed
Relocation clause improved
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Relocation clause added
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Added limited relocation clause
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Relocation clause broadened
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged
Existing relocation clause remains unchanged

Reasons to maintain the current policy on gaming machines and venues
Gaming machines are an important component of your local hospitality sector and an important
source of community funding
Local hospitality sector
Businesses that host gaming machines are typically pubs and hotels. Gaming machine venues
contribute to your local economy by employing staff and providing hospitality options for residents
and tourists.
Community funding
Around $294 million is returned to the community every year through grants awarded by class 4
gaming societies. Many community organisations, such as sports clubs, hospices, rescue services and
arts groups, would struggle or cease to function without this funding. There is currently no
sustainable alternative to this funding to the level provided by gaming societies.

11
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Class 4 gaming societies have probity processes we go through with every grant application to
ensure the applicant is authentic and able to deliver the outcomes detailed in their grant application,
and that any goods or services to be paid for by the grant are at arm’s length and free from any
conflicts of interest.
Difference between pub gaming societies, and clubs and New Zealand Racing Board
The pub gaming model differs from the gaming run at clubs like RSAs and in New Zealand Racing
Board (now known as RITA) venues. Those entities can apply the funds they raise to their own
purposes, for example, maintaining clubrooms or funding race meetings. In its 2020 annual report,
RITA advised its distributions totalled $152.3 million, only $2 million of which went to community
sports organisations; the rest went to the racing industry. In contrast, class 4 societies like NZCT
distribute all net proceeds to the community.
Gaming machine numbers have little effect on problem gambling numbers
It is naïve, misleading and wrong to assume that fewer gaming machines will result in fewer problem
gamblers. A gambling addiction is a complex psychological condition, which is influenced by many
factors and usually has co-morbidities, such as mental health issues and other addictions. As shown
in the graph below, a reduction of almost 6,000 gaming machines across the country between 2007
and 2019 had no impact on the small percentage of problem gamblers nationally.

Note: In the 2006/07 Ministry of Health NZ Health Survey, 0.4% of the population were categorised as problem gamblers
using the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI). In the 2010 Health and Lifestyles Survey, the rate increased to 0.7%. In
the preliminary findings from the 2012 New Zealand Health Survey, the rate was 0.3% of the population, but the 2012 New
Zealand Gambling Study found the rate was 0.7% of people aged 18 years and over. The 2015 wave of the New Zealand
Gambling Study found the rate was 0.2% and the 2016 Health and Lifestyles Survey found it was 0.1%.

Gaming machines are a legal and valid entertainment choice
Pub gaming is a legal, valid and enjoyable source of entertainment for Ōtorohanga residents and
tourists alike. Most players regard gaming as light entertainment and know when to stop. The
Gambling Commission has reminded councils and the regulator that “… conditions can only properly

12
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be imposed if they reduce the harm caused by problem gambling, as distinct from simply reducing
gambling activity which is a lawful and permitted activity under the Act.” 15
We recognise that Ōtorohanga District Council aims, through its Long-term Plan, to balance the
needs of visitors and residents while achieving economic development. We support this objective
and believe a vibrant hospitality sector is a vital part of achieving this outcome.
Pub gaming brings many benefits to New Zealand. Business and Economic Research Ltd (BERL) 16
calculated in 2015 that each year the entertainment value to recreational players was around $250
million, the grants value to the community was also around $250 million (now $294 million), and the
Government revenue value in the form of tax, duties and levies was around $279 million.
Problem gambling rates have plateaued
The New Zealand 2012 National Gambling Study found that the number of people who regularly
participate in continuous forms of gambling, like gaming machines, decreased from 18% in 1991 to
6% in 2012.17 The study concluded: “Problem gambling and related harms probably reduced
significantly during the 1990s but have remained at about the same level despite reductions in noncasino EGM [electronic gaming machine] numbers and the expansion of regulatory, public health
and treatment measures.” 18
The 2016 National Gambling Study (the most recent) found the problem gambling rate was 0.2% and
concluded: “From 2012 to 2015, overall gambling participation has declined whilst problem
gambling and low-risk and moderate-risk gambling levels have remained static. This poses a public
health challenge of identifying the factors to explain the persistence of harm despite declining
gambling participation. One reason may be a high relapse rate [66%].”
The 2016 Health and Lifestyles Survey states that “In 2016, 3.1% of New Zealand adults 18 years and
over had experienced an occasion when they had gambled more than intended, but this proportion
has been dropping steadily since 2006/07 when it was 11%.”
It also states that the current problem gambling rate has now dropped to an all-time low of 0.1% of
the adult population (around 7,500 people), despite an upward trend in gaming machine
expenditure. 19 ‘Expenditure’ as measured by the Department of Internal Affairs, however, does not
take account of inflation, population growth and other economic factors; expenditure on gaming
machines is declining when adjusted for these.
Problem gambling rates in New Zealand are relatively low
NZCT is committed to reducing and minimising the harm that can be caused by gambling. As can be
seen in the table on the next page, New Zealand has one of the lowest rates of problem gambling in
the world. 20 Relatively few New Zealanders are gambling at levels that lead to negative
consequences; most people who gamble know when to stop.

15 Gambling

Commission decision GC 03/07.
Maximising the benefits to communities from New Zealand’s Community Gaming Model, BERL, February 2013.
17 Pg 8, NZ 2012 National Gambling Study: Overview and gambling participation.
18 Pg 18, ibid.
19 DIA media release: http://livenews.co.nz/2017/04/21/new-zealand-gaming-pokie-spending-patterns-continue/
20 Maximising the benefits to communities from New Zealand’s community gaming model, BERL, February 2013.
16
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Country

Problem gambling prevalence (% population*)

New Zealand
0.1–0.2
UK
0.7
Norway
0.7
Australia
2.3
USA
2.6
Canada
3
*Mixture of CPGI, PGSI and SOGS scores 21
Gaming machines can only be played in strictly controlled environments
Corporate societies licensed to conduct class 4 gambling are fully aware of their obligations under
the Gambling Act 2003. All gaming rooms are operated by trained staff at licensed venues.
The DIA is responsible for monitoring the class 4 gambling industry, including venue ‘key persons’,
bar staff and societies, to ensure they adhere to legislative requirements. The penalties for noncompliance include fines, suspensions, loss of operating or venue licence and potential criminal
charges.
Strict harm minimisation obligations
A key purpose of the Gambling Act is to prevent and minimise the harm that can be caused by
gambling, including problem gambling. To that end, in all class 4 gambling venues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

stake and prize money are limited
odds of winning must be displayed
gaming rooms are restricted to people over the age of 18 years
gaming rooms can only be operated in adult environments, such as pubs, nightclubs and
clubs
play is interrupted every 30 minutes with an update on how long the player has been at the
machine, how much money they’ve spent, and their net wins and losses
$50 and $100 notes are not accepted
no ATMs are allowed in licensed gambling areas
gaming advertising is prohibited
the DIA monitors every gaming machine’s takings
syndicated play is prohibited
all venues must have staff trained in gambling harm minimisation on duty whenever gaming
machines are operating
all venues must have a gambling harm minimisation policy in place
all venues must display pamphlets and signs directing gamblers to help services
venue staff must be able to issue and enforce Exclusion Orders
venue staff must help problem gamblers if they have an ongoing concern about them.

21 A range of different measurements are available to measure problem gambling rates. CPGI refers to the Canadian
Problem Gambling Index, PGSI is the Problem Gambling Severity Index and SOGS is the South Oaks Gambling Screen.
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Harm minimisation activities
Gaming trusts take legal obligations very seriously, none more so than those around minimising the
harm that can be caused by gambling. To meet our harm prevention and minimisation requirements,
NZCT provides a problem gambling resource kit to each of its gaming venues. The kit includes:
•
•
•
•
•

NZCT's Harm Prevention and Minimisation Policy
a plain language harm prevention and minimisation manual and policy guide
exclusion orders and guidance on the exclusion order process
a pad of gambling host responsibility record sheets to record any problem gambling issues
and action taken by staff
signage, pamphlets and other problem gambling resources.

NZCT also provides all its gaming venues with the
Health Promotion Agency’s harm minimisation signs
to display in and around the gaming area, wallet
cards with information for potential problem
gamblers and host responsibility resources for staff.
Ongoing obligations
The Gambling Act obliges venue staff to provide
ongoing help to a potential or current problem
gambler. Offering help once, and then ignoring
continued warning signs, is not sufficient.
A venue is automatically in breach of the law if an excluded person enters the gambling area. Venues
must be able to show they have robust systems and processes in place that restrict excluded people
from entering.
Training
NZCT provides face-to-face and online problem
gambling training to staff at each of its gaming venues
and trains over 500 staff a year.
Trainers deliver a presentation on problem gambling
and take staff members through each part of the
problem gambling resource kit in detail. Venue staff also
work through an online training tool, which includes an
assessment that they must pass. Refresher training is
provided annually. Gaming venues are continually
reminded of their obligation to ensure a person trained in harm minimisation is always on duty when
gaming machines are operating.
Support is available for problem gamblers
Each year the gambling industry pays $20 million to the government in the form of a problem
gambling levy, so the Ministry of Health can implement its Preventing and Minimising Gambling
Harm Strategic Plan (PMGH). These funds pay for the implementation of public health services,
intervention services, research, evaluation and workforce development.
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Two of the findings from the inaugural PMGH baseline report were that problem gambling services
are effectively raising awareness about the harm from gambling, and interventions for gamblingrelated harm are moderately accessible, highly responsive and moderate to highly effective. 22
The world’s largest clinical trial 23 for problem gambling treatment found that, one year after calling
the Gambling Helpline, three-quarters of callers had quit or significantly reduced their gambling.

22
23

Page 16, Outcomes Framework for Preventing and Minimising Gambling Harm Baseline Report, May 2013.
The Effectiveness of Problem Gambling Brief Telephone Interventions, AUT, Gambling & Addictions Research Centre.
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Further information about our submission
For further information, or if you have any questions about NZCT’s submission, contact Tanya Piejus,
Communications Manager on (04) 495 1594 or tanya.piejus@nzct.org.nz.
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Appendix 1: About NZCT
Established in 1998, NZCT is New Zealand’s largest gaming trust with 15% market share. Our
publicans raise funds by operating gaming lounges within their pubs, hotels and other venues. In the
12 months to 30 September 2020, NZCT approved $29.4 million in grant funding to sporting, local
government and community groups nationwide.
We have twin goals of serving both our publicans and the communities in which they operate. At
least 75% of the funds we distribute are directed towards sports activities, making NZCT the largest
funder of amateur sports participation in New Zealand. We focus on sport because of the many
positive benefits it offers communities, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

crime reduction and community
safety
economic impact and regeneration
of local communities
education and lifelong learning
participation
physical fitness and health
psychological health and wellbeing
social capital and cohesion. 24

Overseas research 25 has found participation in sport can lead to increased health and productivity
for individuals, and increased wealth or wellbeing of society as a whole. While amateur sport is our
main focus, we are also strong supporters of other worthy community activities, including local
government projects.

Who we are
We are proud of our robust grants system and of the quality of people involved with NZCT. All our
trustees 26 are highly regarded business and community leaders with extensive governance
experience. They are supported by an experienced staff and 10 Regional Advisory Committees
(RACs) who add local knowledge and insight to our grant decisions.

Sport England’s Value of Sport Monitor.
http://www.ausport.gov.au/information/asc_research/publications/value_of_sport.
26 Alan Isaac (NZCT chairman, professional director and sports administrator), Peter Dale (former Hillary Commission chief
executive), David Pilkington (professional director), Kerry Prendergast (former mayor of Wellington) and Lesley Murdoch
(Olympian and former New Zealand cricket captain, broadcaster).
24
25
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PGF Group advocates that Ōtorohanga District Council maintain a sinking lid policy. The Ōtorohanga District
has a significant spend on pokies and this is a public health issue in your area. PGF Group is very concerned
that a change from the sinking lid policy to a “Controlled Increase in Venues” policy is a backwards step for
the District. Electronic Gaming Machines (EGMs) or ‘pokies’ that are in pubs, clubs and TABs are the most
harmful form of gambling in New Zealand (Appendix 2), and although PGF Group advocates for sinking lid
policies, we believe even this policy does not go far enough to minimise the harm from gambling in our
communities.
Nationally, we continue to have 50% of pokies in our most deprived communities; 30-60% of the money
being lost on pokies by problem gamblers, and a national spend that has been trending upward since 2014.
While these factors remain, harm will continue. It is important to note that the extent of harm cannot be
measured by presentations to treatment services alone, because evidence shows that most people do not
present to services for help, and every person with a gambling problem affects approximately six other
people.
Information provided to the Council policy analyst may have included a risk assessment tool to enable an
evaluation of gambling harm in Ōtorohanga, sourced from a Ministry of Health (MoH)/KPMG Gambling
Resource for Local Government (2013). PGF Group has been advised by the MoH that this tool was found to
have errors and was removed from the Ministry's website in 2014. The findings, therefore, cannot be relied
on and will not provide an accurate assessment of gambling harm in the area.
The extent of gambling harm in Aotearoa is often misrepresented in Council hearings when it is said problem
gambling is limited to 0.2% of the population. The Ministry of Health’s Strategy to Prevent and Minimise
Gambling Harm 2019/20 to 2021/22, estimates 252,000 people are being harmed, which is the population of
Hamilton, our fourth largest city. An effective policy at a council level is critical and importantly, it is an area
over which Council can exercise its authority.
Funding communities based on a model that relies on our lowest income households putting money they
cannot afford to lose into pokie machines is unethical and inequitable; disproportionately impacting Māori
and Pacific peoples who generally live in the areas where the majority of these machines are situated.
We urge you to read Ending community sector dependence on pokie funding, a white paper authored by
PGF Group, The Salvation Army, and Hapai Te Hauora Tapui.
Our submission is evidence based and founded on what is known about gambling harm across Aotearoa. It is
time for Councils and the Government to take a closer look at the relationship between harmful gambling,
social disparity and a funding model that enables it.
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CLASS 4 GAMBLING IN NEW ZEALAND AND ŌTOROHANGA
Expenditure and national gambling trends
Expenditure on the four major sectors of gambling in New Zealand in the 2018/19 financial year was $2.4
billion, continuing a trend of increases since 2009/10 (Appendix 3). Class 4 gambling accounted for 38.46% of
the 2018/19 spend with $924 million, a figure which has also risen each year since 2013/14 (the 2017/18
Class 4 component was $895 million).
Almost half (48.3%) of the gamblers who sought professional help in 2017/18 cited non-casino pokies as
their primary mode of gambling (Appendix 2). Over $939 million was lost on pokies in the 2019 calendar
year1 or $2.57 million a day. A conservative estimate is 40% of pokie losses are incurred by those with a
gambling problem.2 Pokie machines are also disproportionately located in the poorest areas. There are five
times as many pokies in the most deprived areas of New Zealand as the least deprived areas.3 The
deprivation levels of Ōtorohanga’s gambling venue locations are included as Appendix 4.

Gambling in Ōtorohanga
Based on Census 2018 population data, and gambling statistics from the Department of Internal Affairs
(DIA), Ōtorohanga currently has:
•

2 gambling venues hosting 23 pokies.

•

Both venues are located in very high deprivation areas. See Appendix 4.

•

$977,122.43 was lost to pokies in Ōtorohanga in 2019; $2,677 a day; each pokie machine making an
average of $42,484 during this period.

Gambling, the cost of living, and threshold of harm
The median income in Ōtorohanga is $26,700 per annum, $5,100 less than the national median. This is a
weekly income of $513. The median rental is $240 per week so the remaining $273(before tax) must then
provide food, power, petrol, the doctor, clothes, school trips etc.
The National Gambling Study finds a regular spend of $50 or more a month to be a consistent risk factor
towards harmful gambling and calculates the percentages of people playing pokies once or more a year to
be 8.2% for pubs, and 3.7% for clubs.4 In 2019, the Health and Lifestyles Survey calculated the national
weekly participation to be 1.3%5

Funding
PGF Group, Hapai Te Hauora and The Salvation Army Oasis released a white paper in June 2020 titled Ending
community sector dependence on pokie funding, that explains the unethical nature of funding community
and sports groups from pokies.
In 2019, from losses of $939 million in pokie machines in pubs, clubs and TABs, a total of $241 million was
paid out in grants to community and sports groups.
Fifty percent of the 14,828 machines (7,414) are in the most deprived communities. Problem gamblers
contribute between 30% - 60% of the amount paid out in community grants meaning that people
experiencing harm either lose the amount equal to grants or considerably more: $282m, $376m or $563m.
We have provided you with a copy of this paper.
The Gambling Harm Reduction Needs Assessment (2018), prepared for the Ministry of Health, raises
fundamental questions about the parity of the Class 4 funding system:
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“While there is little doubt about the community benefits associated with funding of the
charitable sector, the policy rationale for compelling gamblers alone to make a special
and very substantial contribution to funding these community benefits is rather unclear.
There is no reason to assume that gamblers have a particularly high ability to pay (a
principled policy rationale for progressive income taxes) and thus might be better placed
to support charitable purposes than the rest of the community. In fact, the opposite seems
to be the case: gambling tends to be more prevalent in lower income households and, as
noted in section 4.3, the concentration of gambling venues tends to be higher in areas of
high deprivation. Therefore gambling taxation and redistribution to community purposes
tends to be regressive, i.e., placing a higher burden on the less-well-off … Some
organisations take an ethical stance to not receive funds from gambling sources”.6

Commercial implications
We have argued in our white paper that the use of Class 4 gambling to raise community funds is not
efficient, fair, or transparent. The question to consider is whether the sector provides an economic impetus
to the economy of the Territorial Local Authority (TLA).
This issue has been addressed on several occasions; for instance, the Australian Productivity Commission
states that pokie machines are not a good way of providing impetus to local economies.
Another way of looking at this is through analysis of the NZ household expenditure data which suggest that:
Class 4 pokies are a significant spend for deprived households.
If this spend were diverted to the retail sector there would be:
•

More successful businesses

•

More jobs created

•

More tax collected - both income and GST.

It seems reasonable to assume that the Council has as one of its aims, maximising business development and
prosperity in the TLA. For this reason, the provision of Class 4 gambling opportunities should be limited as
much as possible and the Council should set in place policies which encourage commercial/retail
development. In this case, it can be achieved by the cash currently going through pokies being diverted to
expenditure on retail and other businesses.
Successful businesses can sponsor and support community groups and community sports without those
groups being dependent on gambling losses. This also ensures benefits remain in the community.
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WHAT MAKES A GOOD POLICY?
There is much stigma attached to gambling harm which means problems are often hidden and not
confronted until sufferers are deep in crisis. A strong Class 4 gambling policy has a number of advantages: It
is preventative, would support early help-seeking and address stigma by raising awareness in the general
community about the risks associated with Class 4 gambling. A strong and clear policy is also consistent with
the purposes of the Gambling Act 2003.
The purpose of the Gambling Act is to:
(a) control the growth of gambling; and
(b) prevent and minimise harm from gambling, including problem gambling, and
(c) authorise some gambling and prohibit the rest; and
(d) facilitate responsible gambling; and
(e) ensure the integrity and fairness of games; and
(f) limit opportunities for crime or dishonesty associated with gambling and the conduct of gambling; and
(g) ensure that money from gambling benefits the community; and
(h) facilitate community involvement in decisions about the provision of gambling.

Sinking lid policies
PGF Group submits that Ōtorohanga District Council keep the sinking lid policy and strengthen it with a
clause that states no relocations of class 4 machines are allowed, and no club mergers are permitted. This is
the best policy to control the growth of gambling and minimise harm.
PGF Group opposes the Ōtorohanga District Council’s proposal to move away from the sinking lid policy on
pokie machines. As you know, the purpose of a sinking lid policy is to reduce, over time, and with harm
reduction in mind, the number of machines operating within a specific area.
Council has cited “an increased opportunity for business growth in the Ōtorohanga District” as a reason for
the “Controlled Increase in Venues” policy. Venues are however, restricted from growing their business with
class 4 gambling machines.
The Gambling (Venue Payments) Regulations 2016 restrict payments made to venues and state that:
A corporate society must not, in respect of a week at a particular venue, pay to a venue operator,
payment that in total exceeds 1.28% of the week’s turnover.
In addition to the legislation that prevents venues from profiting from pokie machines (as a harmful
product), the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 does not allow venues to receive their primary income
from gambling.
For the economic effects of Class 4 Gambling please refer to a recently commissioned report published by
the New Zealand Institute of Economic Research which found that: 7
•

The cost to retail industry sales of Class 4 gambling is estimated to be $445 million for 2018/19.

•

The increased retail sales would generate an additional 1,127 full-time equivalent jobs for 1,724
workers, worth approximately $50 million in wages and salaries.

•

These additional jobs and workers would be concentrated in the food and beverage services,
specialised food retailing, and supermarkets and grocery stores.

•

The additional GST revenue expected is estimated to be $58.01 million, with the biggest shares
coming from sales in the motor vehicle and parts retail sector (consistent with transport being a
major expenditure category for households) and supermarkets and grocery stores.

•

Income tax collected from additional retail sector workers is expected to be between $7 million and
$7.6 million. The greatest contributor to this amount is expected to be the food and beverage sales
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industry, followed by specialised food retailing, and supermarket and grocery store workers. For a
full cost-benefit analysis, these effects would have to be balanced against the losses.
Twenty three of the 67 TLAs around New Zealand have already introduced sinking lid policies. This is partly
driven by strong public opinion about harm and partly TLA’s concern to promote community wellbeing. This
is consistent with the purpose of the Gambling Act 2003 and section 4 where the definition of gambling
harm includes harm to society at large.
A sinking lid policy is compromised where clubs are permitted to merge their class 4 machines. Allowing
mergers enables the maintenance of existing numbers and risks creating ‘pokie dens’ in clubs. Research
supports the argument that increased numbers of pokie machines leads to increased problem gambling
prevalence.8
There are two main arguments against sinking lid policies. The first is that they don’t work, based on
numbers of people presenting to treatment services. Class 4 pokies account for almost 50% of gambling
harm yet the number of pokie machines is still only coming down very slowly – the 12 months to September
2019 saw a reduction of 448 machines from 15,342 to 14,894. This reduction in machine numbers is
primarily not occurring in the most deprived communities which is where it is needed.
The second argument is that there would be no community funding if machine numbers continue to go
down. TLAs with sinking lid policies have seen no drastic or immediate reduction in the amount of
community funding going to national or local community interest groups.
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PGF RECOMMENDATIONS ON GAMBLING POLICY
PGF recommends the policy should include the following three provisions:
•

A ban on any new venues: No permit will be given to operate any new venue or club in the council
area if that venue proposes having pokies, including TAB venues.

•

No relocations: If a venue with pokie machines is forced to close or voluntarily closes, the council
will not permit the pokies to be relocated to any venue within the council area.

•

No club mergers: There will be no merging of club pokies under any circumstances.

PGF recommends these provisions:
1. Restrictions on venue and machine consents:
(i) The Council will not grant consent for the establishment of any additional Class 4 venues or additional
gaming machines under this policy.
(ii) Venue relocation is prohibited. A gambling venue consent is for one venue (one premises) and is not
transferable to another venue. The consent is given to a venue at a given address, not to a person or
business. To remove doubt, if a corporate society proposes to change to a new venue, a new consent is
required under s 98 (c) of the Gambling Act 2003 and clause (i) of this policy applies.
(iii) Club mergers are prohibited. Once a venue or club ceases to operate, the machine numbers will not be
allocated to any new or existing venue or club.
(iv) Council will not provide consent under Sections 95(1)(f) or 96(1)(e) of the Gambling Act 2003 to any
application by corporate societies with Class 4 licences seeking Ministerial discretion to increase the
number of gaming machines permitted at a venue.
PGF recommends that the Ōtorohanga District Council include Best Practice Guidelines with the policy and
encourages council to undertake a duty of care in monitoring venues. An example of these can be found in
the Invercargill City Council Gambling Policy.
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SOCIAL COST OF GAMBLING
Recent research confirms the broad proportion of New Zealanders experiencing gambling harm is higher
than the prevalence for problem gambling (Appendix 1). One in six New Zealanders say a family member has
gone without something they needed or a bill has gone unpaid because of gambling.9 In results on secondhand harm from the 2018 Health and Lifestyles survey, 7% of adults (268,000) reported:
experiencing at least one form of household-level gambling harm (including having an
argument about time or money spent on gambling, or going without or bills not being paid
because too much money was spent on gambling by another person. Māori respondents
were most likely to be affected by household gambling harms.
Broader harm for many is also critical harm for some. A number of studies have shown a clear link between
problem gambling and suicidality10 and PGF regularly see people who have considered or attempted taking
their own lives. Suicide is another acute phenomenon in New Zealand and should be carefully considered in
terms of gambling policy making.

Harmful gambling and children
Children suffer greatly as a result of harmful gambling. They can regularly miss out on basic essentials if a
parent has gambled away household money and there is a far greater risk the children of problem gamblers
will inherit the same issue themselves.11
Children become aware their parents cannot provide them with items such as presents, school trips and
even food, not because of a lack of money but as a direct result of gambling behaviour. If a child’s most basic
needs are not met, they can suffer from health problems due to poor nutrition or malnutrition and the
responsibility of meeting these needs may fall on extended family, schools and social services.
The children of problem gamblers can also suffer emotionally, and feelings of neglect can be a daily struggle.
The parent may spend a great deal of time gambling, move out due to arguments about their gambling or
disappear unpredictably. Their relationship with their child or children can be damaged as they become
more secretive, unreliable and prone to breaking promises. The parent’s personality can become
unrecognisable to their children, who feel gambling has become more important than family.12
A study of gambling in Māori communities outlines a model of how children are at risk if gambling is part of
their young lives. When exposed to gambling activities from an early age, children grow up seeing gambling
as a normal activity and central to social life – they may also participate from a young age. Dysfunction at
home, in the form of financial problems or domestic violence increases the risk that they will look to
gambling for an escape. As they grow, their gambling may become more intense until it has become
problematic.13
Children of problem gamblers face higher likelihoods of having some of the following disorders at some
point in their life as compared to the general population.
• Alcohol disorders (31% vs 4%)
• Major depression (19% vs 7%)
• Drug use disorders (5% vs 2%)
• Antisocial personality disorder (5% vs 0%)
• Generalised anxiety disorder (8% vs 0%)
• Any psychiatric disorder (50% vs 11%)14

Gambling and crime
Offending by gamblers has been investigated in a number of New Zealand and international studies. Despite
difficulties in determining the extent of gambling-related crime and the causal pathways, it appears that
problem gamblers are at high risk of committing crimes in order to finance their gambling activities.15
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In 2008 a New Zealand study found that 25% of those engaged in criminal activity would not have done so if
it had not been for their gambling. This suggests that a quarter of the relevant population, or about 10,000
people, committed illegal activities because of gambling.16
Studies of problem gambling and links to criminal activity suggest that much of the related crime goes
unreported.17 Apart from the financial cost of gambling-related crime to organisations and individuals
directly involved, further serious consequences are experienced by problem gamblers and their families if
they are convicted of criminal activities.18
A 2009 New Zealand study found that “gamblers and significant others believe that a relationship exists
between gambling and crime” and “there is substantial unreported crime, a large proportion of which is
likely to be related to gambling and that there are a large range of crimes committed in relation to gambling
(particularly continuous forms of gambling), and not just financial crimes”.19 They suggest that 10% of people
experiencing problem gambling and two thirds of those receiving counselling for gambling-related issues
have committed a crime because of their gambling.

Family violence
The Ministry of Health and Auckland University of Technology have recently released research highlighting
the links between problem gambling and family violence. Fifty per cent of participants (people seeking help
from problem gambling services) claimed to be victims of family violence, and 44% of participants claimed to
be perpetrators of family violence, in the past year.20

Economic degradation
There is limited data and analysis regarding the economic impact of gambling in New Zealand. However,
New Zealand and international research has revealed the losses offer a sharp contrast to the oftencelebrated economic gains. Money for gambling is diverted from savings and/or other expenditure and can
have a negative impact on local businesses and the economic health and welfare of whole communities.21
Employment, normally considered a standard business cost, is framed within the gambling industry as a
special benefit to the community. Even if gambling does create employment opportunities, a comparison of
gambling and retail in terms of jobs created for every million dollars spent shows that gambling creates
about half as many jobs as retail.22 A 2008 report noted that jobs and economic activities generated by
gambling expenditure would exist elsewhere if that money was spent outside the gambling industry.23
In addition, more recent research has been conducted and is outlined in the section above-entitled
Commercial implications.

Remedies to problem gambling
A New Zealand study acknowledged there are many forces at play that can reduce problem gambling
prevalence, including public health work, adaptation (when no new pokies are introduced) and policy. The
report found strong support for the “access thesis,” which says that increases of non-casino pokies lead to
an increase in problem gambling prevalence. The study found that there is an increase in problem gambling
by nearly one person per each new machine.24
The report concludes that, “from the perspective of public policy, and particularly harm minimisation,
holding or reducing electronic gambling machine numbers would appear to be prudent based on our
findings, and is likely to lead to reduced harm both through reduced availability and by enabling adaptation
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processes.” The same study supported the view that restricting the per capita density of gambling machines
leads to a decrease in gambling harm.25
There is evidence that problem gambling harms can be reversed. This means that there is the potential to
reduce the prevalence of problem gambling, and with it, the prevalence of many other problems as well.
A range of other studies have also indicated a link between the availability of some types of legal gambling
and problem gambling. The evidence for the availability hypothesis has been considered by official review
bodies in New Zealand, Australia, the United States, and Canada. Each concluded that increased availability
of opportunities to gamble was associated with more gambling and more problem gambling.
A later study in the UK acknowledged that decreases in gambling-related problems are a complex process
involving not only social adaptation, but also the implementation of public health policies and the provision
of specialist services. The adaptation process also seems to be inconsistent across communities; different
groups of people are affected differently by the process.
Most reliable research would indicate that there is no single cause which triggers problem gambling. The
phenomenon is a result of the combination of several factors, some of which have been outlined in the
following diagram. Several of these factors can be influenced by the Council.
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POKIE MACHINES: LOCATION, DENSITY AND DEPRIVATION
Pokie machines are disproportionately located in the poorest communities. According to a report
commissioned by the Ministry of Health, Informing the 2015 Gambling Harm Needs Assessment, there are
five times as many pokies in the most deprived areas of New Zealand as the least deprived, and pokies in the
most deprived areas provide over half (56%) of the total expenditure.
The report goes further to discuss the likelihood of people living in areas of the highest deprivation
developing harmful gambling, and that the proportion of pokies in these areas is growing:

The NZHS [New Zealand Health Survey] highlighted that the likelihood of problematic
gambling increased as the level of deprivation increased. People living in neighbourhoods
with the highest levels of deprivation (i.e. the most deprived) were five times more likely to
report moderate-risk/problem gambling than those living in neighbourhoods with the
lowest levels of deprivation (i.e. the least deprived). Neighbourhoods with higher levels of
deprivation also appear to be more likely to offer opportunities for gambling. In 2014, 54.2
percent of NCGMs were located in CAUs with average deprivation deciles of 8 and higher –
a slightly higher proportion than in 2011 (52.4 percent), and notably higher than 2009 (48
percent).

26

The key drivers for the abundance of non-casino pokie venues in disadvantaged areas and areas with high
proportions of “at risk” groups are unclear. On the demand side, there may be greater incentives to allocate
pokies in areas where they will be used more intensively, and potential returns are highest. However,
another explanation for the location may be in the distribution of venues, such as hotels and taverns.
Affluent areas have a greater ability to resist the location of hotels and taverns in their communities;
communities with high rates of home ownership tend to take a more long-term view of planning and zoning
issues. Whatever the explanation, the location of venues tends to concentrate the social costs in
communities that are less able to bear them.27
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Vulnerability
Factors contributing to being a risky gambler include ethnicity, deprivation, major life events, psychological
distress, cannabis use and various gambling behaviours.28
▪

Māori and Pacific adults are over-represented in problem gambling prevalence rates:
Māori and Pacific people continue to have very high problem gambling prevalence
rates. This means that unless more focus is placed on understanding why this is the
case, and processes put in place to change the current situation, Māori and Pacific
communities will continue to be disproportionately affected by gambling-related
harm.29

▪

Māori populations comprise 31% of intervention service clients30, but make up only 15% of the
population.31

▪

There has been a rise in the number of Māori women seeking help for gambling problems. Māori
women seeking help for their gambling problems almost exclusively (85.6% in 2008) cite pokies as
their problematic mode of gambling.32

▪

Pacific populations comprise 21.2% of intervention service clients33, but make up only 7% of the
population.34

▪

Problem gambling strongly linked to mental health state and disorders.35

▪

Many problem gamblers also use tobacco, alcohol and other drugs.36
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THE ETHICS OF GAMBLING FUNDING
How pokie trusts work
Pokie trusts were established under the Gambling Act (2003) in an attempt to offset harm by returning some
of the profits in the form of community grants. Although the purpose of the trusts is to distribute money to
the community, the purpose of gambling is not to raise money for the community, and it should not be
perceived as such. Pokie machines are licensed to operate in pubs and clubs solely as a form of community
fundraising37 and licence holders must distribute their net proceeds to the community by way of grants.
Trusts and societies are currently required to distribute a minimum of 40% of their GST exclusive gross
proceeds for each financial year according to the Gambling Regulations 2004 (Class 4 Net Proceeds: Part 2
Section 9 (1) and 10)).38
Legislation dictates that each dollar of gross proceeds (i.e. turnover [aggregate stakes] minus user winnings)
must be distributed in accordance with the pie chart shown in the figure below.39 These include the fixed
amounts towards gambling duty and the problem gambling levy.

Every year approximately $300 million is returned to the community from the proceeds of gambling on
pokies outside of casinos. In 2015, 49% of the total funding ($122m) went to sports, up from $106m in 2014.
While the grants made by community funding bodies like the New Zealand Lottery Grants Board are well
documented, no comparable aggregate statistics are readily available for the allocation to authorised
purposes of the profits of pokie machines.40
There needs to be a more open, lower cost, and transparent system of reporting for the gambling trusts
system. Of particular concern are issues of personnel and conflicts of interest, compliance with the Gambling
and Sale and Supply of Alcohol Acts and providing greater clarity around the criteria by which funding is
administered.

Regressive nature of gambling funding
Gambling generates significant funding for community purposes. However, gambling funding comes with a
very high human cost and more equitable and less harmful forms of funding should be investigated.
International and New Zealand studies have identified that gambling is sharply regressive. Income is
effectively being redistributed away from low income communities.41
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One attraction for governments to collect public funding through gambling is that it appears to be "painless"
or "voluntary” – meaning those contributing are less aware they are doing so through their participation in
an activity not overtly framed as a form of taxation. The "painless voluntary donation" view has been
criticised on grounds that it exploits the false hopes or financial risk-taking of those on lower incomes.42
The cognizance of problem gamblers, who supply such a large proportion of the funds, at the time of making
their contribution is another argument against this form of fundraising. A study by Dowling et al., 2015, cited
in a needs assessment prepared for the Addictions Team, Ministry of Health, reports:
prevalence estimates of psychiatric disorders in individuals seeking psychological or
pharmacological treatment for problem gambling. Results from 36 studies were included
and the authors found that:
• 56.4% had nicotine dependence
• 18.2% alcohol abuse
• 15.2% alcohol dependence
• 11.5% cannabis use disorder43
The same study also found “that nearly three quarters had either a current or past psychiatric co-morbidity.
The main current psychiatric disorders found were mood disorders (23.1%), alcohol use disorders (21.2%)
and anxiety disorders (17.6%)44 In other words, for a problem gambler, the contribution is not a voluntary or
painless one.
Studies involving cost/benefit analysis have argued that the benefits from gambling for the majority of
people are individually very small relative to the costs borne by the minority of people experiencing
gambling harm.45 People who are already socially and economically disadvantaged are most susceptible to
gambling problems.46
The revenue generated by gambling within a community is often spent in a more affluent community.47 A
2004 study examining distribution of community benefit funding from six major pokie trusts found that more
affluent areas (such as Central Auckland and the North Shore) were receiving considerably more funding per
capita than the lower income areas (such as Manukau City).48 It is our experience that jazz festivals and
sports fields in wealthier suburbs are well funded, while high deprivation suburbs are not.

Impact of proposed policy on community funding
Pokie trusts often espouse that many community groups would not survive without pokie money. While it is
true that some groups would suffer, pokie trusts account for only 10.2% of charitable giving in New Zealand;
as a comparison, personal giving accounts for 58% of charitable giving in New Zealand.
Existing pokie venues are not affected by a sinking lid policy. A sinking lid only prevents new venues from
being granted a licence, so the decline in venues and pokies happens gradually. Therefore, a sinking lid policy
should not have an immediate or significant impact on community funding.
Some groups have even argued that pokie handouts actually weaken community groups and that traditional
fundraisers are much better at building community spirit and keeping sports and other groups strong.49
PGF recognises the risks online gambling poses to people with gambling problems. However, pokie trusts
often attempt to divert attention from pokies to online gambling. Some pokie trusts have gone so far as
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saying “a sinking lid accelerates the migration to online gambling” from which communities lose all funding
benefits.
There is no research to say that people move or are moving from pokies to online gambling. The 2018 Health
and Lifestyles survey shows that the proportion of New Zealanders gambling on overseas websites has
remained stable at around 2% since 2010.50 Gambling clients report they do not experience the same ‘pull’
of online gambling as pokies. If a person has a problem with sports betting, for example, it does not
necessarily follow that they will be harmed by pokies; a person addicted to online slot machines cannot be
assumed to gamble harmfully when playing cards. Gambling behaviour cannot be generalised in this way.
Councils do not set online gambling policy as this the responsibility of central Government. Approximately
half the people receiving counselling from problem gambling services are doing so because of their addiction
to non-casino pokies. This is something that Council can help address, and PGF strongly encourages Council
to do so by retaining the sinking lid.

About PGF Group
The Problem Gambling Foundation of New Zealand is now trading as PGF Group (PGF), the ‘umbrella brand’
for PGF Services, Asian Family Services, and Mapu Maia. Services are delivered under contract to the
Ministry of Health (MoH) and funded from the gambling levy to provide free, professional and confidential
counselling, advice and support and deliver a broad programme of public health to prevent and minimise
gambling harm.
Asian Family Services provides free counselling and support in eight languages: face-to-face, via the Asian
Helpline, and also through public health services for the Asian community. Asian Family Services operates
from bases in Auckland and Wellington and supports clients working from Hamilton and by phone to
Christchurch.
Mapu Maia is a Pasifika service, providing free counselling, support and public health services to the Pasifika
community. Services operate from bases in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Measure of gambling-related harm
Central Queensland University and Auckland University of Technology. (2017). Measuring the Burden of
Gambling Harm in New Zealand. Wellington: Ministry of Health.
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Appendix 2. Clients assisted by primary gambling mode
Ministry of Health Manatū Hauora. (2019). Clients assisted by primary problem gambling mode [Excel
spreadsheet]. Retrieved from www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/gambling/serviceuser-data/intervention-client-data#ppgm
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Appendix 3. Gambling expenditure statistics
Department of Internal Affairs Te Tari Taiwhenua. (2020). 2011-2019 Gambling Expenditure Statistics [XLSX].
Retrieved from www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Information-We-ProvideGambling-Expenditure-Statistics

Appendix 4. Deprivation of gambling venue locations in Ōtorohanga
Te Tari Taiwhenua | Department of Internal Affairs. (2020). GMP quarterly dashboard (as at June 2020) [Excel
file]. Retrieved from www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Information-We-ProvideGaming-Machine-Proceeds-(GMP)-Data

Appendix 5. Ōtorohanga annual spend vs machine numbers 2015-2019
Financial and EGM data sourced from the Te Tari Taiwhenua | Department of Internal Affairs. (2020). Gaming
machine venues, numbers and expenditure by territorial authority/district [Excel files]. Retrieved from
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___________________________________________________________________
Introduction

1. Waikato District Health Board (Waikato DHB) presents this submission through its
Public Health Unit. Regarding matters concerning public health, the Public Health
Unit is the principal source of advice within Waikato DHB. Under the New Zealand
Public Health and Disability Act 2000, Waikato DHB has responsibility to improve,
promote and protect the health of people and communities. Additionally, there is
a responsibility to promote the reduction of adverse social and environmental
effects on the health of people and communities. With approximately 7,200 staff,
Waikato DHB delivers health services to a population of more than 400,000 people
across the Waikato region, and tertiary-level services to the midland region with a
population of over 840,000.
2. Waikato DHB and Public Health appreciates the opportunity to provide comment
on council’s proposed direction for class 4 gambling.
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Submission and Recommendations


Waikato Public Health and Waikato DHB supports the current Sinking Lid Policy
and opposes the proposed ‘controlled increase in venues’ policy approach for the
Otorohanga district.



Waikato Public Health and Waikato DHB opposes any opportunity for class 4
venues to either merge or relocate.



In its decision, our organisation urges Council to show leadership and consider
the range of complex health and social issues affecting the quality of life of those
impacted directly and indirectly by gambling, including the broader impacts on the
community.

Waikato DHB’s position on gambling
3. Waikato DHB has a strong position on gambling policy, advocating that the adverse
impacts of gambling far outweigh the benefits. Our organisation has been most
active in class 4 venue gambling policy at the local government level where we
continue to advocate for a true sinking lid policy approach and oppose all
opportunities for class 4 venues to either relocate or merge.
4. Waikato DHB has a strategic imperative to achieve radical improvement in Māori
health outcomes by eliminating health inequities for Māori 1 . Māori are over
represented with respect to problem gambling and experience disproportionate
levels of gambling harm; 6.2% of Māori adults are problem or moderate-risk
gamblers compared with prevalence for the total New Zealand population of 2.5%.2
5. It is also important to note the link between socioeconomic deprivation and
gambling harm and recognise the impact for both Māori and Pacific peoples who
disproportionately reside in these areas.3
6. As a health organisation, we are concerned at all levels of harm resulting from
participation in class 4 gambling; from relationship breakdown and bills remaining
unpaid to increased stress and anxiety in children, crime and fraud.
7.

Our advocacy position is to raise awareness of the connections between health
and gambling harm to ensure health remains a mainstream consideration in
decision making at the population-health level. Our submission is presented to you
from this perspective.

Key information
8. Waikato DHB and Public Health is concerned at the proposed direction to grow
gambling opportunity across the district by way of a ‘controlled increase in venues’
policy. Introducing an increase in venues and associated increase in electronic
gaming machines across the district will almost certainly lead to increases in harm
to individuals, families, and the community through increased participation in
gambling activity and corresponding spend.
9. The Gambling Act 2003 classifies gambling based on the amount of money spent
and the risk of problem gambling associated with an activity. Classes of gambling
range from Class 1 which is classified as low-stake low-risk gambling such as an
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office sweepstake, through to class 4 which is classified as high-risk high-turnover
gambling. Pokies are class 4 classified as high-risk high-turnover gambling4.
10. Since class 4 gambling legislation, there has been a stronger reliance on gambling
funds to support community and sport activities. The argument often used to
maintain the status quo is that communities may lose out on valuable funds if the
numbers of gaming machines and venues were to continue to fall. Community
capability in using more traditional fundraising methods and/or developing
innovative ways to raise funds is often undermined alongside this reliance on
gambling funding.
11. In Otorohanga for example, the Gross Machine Proceeds (GMP) for the district in
the past two and a half years (January 2018 to June 2020) was more than $3
million.5 In this same two and a half year period about $162,674 was returned to
the community.6 This represents a return to the community of only 5.2%.
12. A significant amount of gambling proceeds are coming from those who can ill afford
it.

Gambling related harm
13. Increasing the number of venues and associated electronic gaming machines,
conflicts at a fundamental level with the Purposes of the Gambling Act 2003; and
in particular s3(b) prevent and minimise harm from gambling, including problem
gambling.7
14. Gaming machines are recognised nationally8and internationally as being the major
cause of gambling harm and the main gambling mode of people seeking help.9
Approximately 60% of clients who have received help from problem gambling
treatment services identify gaming machines as their main gambling mode.8
Gaming machines have been described as the ‘crack cocaine of gambling’ largely
because gambling can and does occur in a continuous and prolonged manner.9
15. Participation in frequent continuous gambling is concerning from a public health
perspective, because this form of gambling is most closely associated with problem
gambling.10
16. Research indicates that each new gaming machine is associated with an increase
of problem gambling by nearly one additional person.11
17. While the Waikato DHB recognises that most people in New Zealand do not
experience harm from participation in a gambling activity, a significant minority of
people gamble in a way that puts them and their families/whānau and friends at
risk of harm.12
18. The New Zealand National Gambling Study 2015 indicates that two percent of the
adult population were either problem or moderate-risk gamblers, and 4.6% were
low-risk gamblers (experiencing some level of harm or negative consequences
from their gambling). One in five New Zealand adults (22%) has been affected at
some time by their own or the gambling of others. Six percent (214,000 New
Zealand adults) reported at least one form of household-level harm such as going
without something they needed or bills not being paid because of the money spent
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on gambling. Māori and those living in high deprivation areas are more negatively
impacted by the gambling of others.13
19. A public health approach considers the burden of harm across the continuum and
not just on the individual gambler. For example, harm at the individual and
family/whānau level includes emotional and psychological stress, financial harm
such as increased credit card debt, reduced performance at work or education,
relationship conflict, disruption and breakdown and criminal activity.12
20. Of particular concern, are the multiple forms of harm experienced by children under
the care of those experiencing problems with gambling. Harm can include neglect;
staying up late; losing sleep; missing school; being hungry; eating more take away
or convenience foods, and potential vulnerability to abuse through lack of
supervision.14
21. Gambling harm at the community level can impact directly through crime and
disorder; and indirectly through the costs that gambling affected households
impose on the community. For example, a higher density of gaming machines was
associated with a higher number of food parcels given out by the Salvation Army.15
22. Low-risk gamblers contribute more to the total harm in the community despite being
harmed less per person than problem gamblers.12 This is because of the greater
number of low risk gamblers in New Zealand. The total burden of gambling harm
to New Zealand communities was greater than common health conditions like
diabetes and arthritis and was approaching the level of anxiety and depressive
orders.12

Summary
In summary, Otorohanga District Council is to be congratulated for its effective class 4
venues gambling policy to date. The district is planning for further growth which will
not be enhanced with additional opportunities to gamble. Our organisation supports
council to show leadership and maintain the current sinking lid policy.

Dr Richard Wall

Medical Officer of Health
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Ōtorohanga District Council Class 4 Policy 2021
INTRODUCTION
1. We thank the Ōtorohanga District Council for the opportunity to submit on the upcoming Class 4
Policy.

2. Hāpai Te Hauora Tāpui Ltd (Hāpai) is the largest Māori Public Health organisation in Aotearoa. We are
a kaupapa Māori Organisation, and are national leaders in population health, health promotion and
education, policy, advocacy, research & evaluation, and infrastructure services. We support Māori
whānau, hapū and iwi to play a role in decision-making on matters affecting their health and wellbeing.

3. Established as a tripartite agreement between Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Whātua, Raukura Hauora o Tainui
and Te Whānau o Waipareira. In matters of Māori Public Health, Hāpai are the representative Māori
Public Health body for two of the largest Iwi who hold mana whenua over Tāmaki Makaurau
(Collectively with a number of other affiliate Iwi and Hapū), as well as one of the largest urban Māori
Organisations in Tāmaki Makaurau.

4. Hāpai te Hauora (Hāpai) have a long-standing history in the provision of gambling service, by virtue of
our contracting agreement with the Ministry of Health. Hāpai Te Hauora holds regional and national
gambling service contracts, which focus on supporting gambling harm prevention and minimisation.
Our mahi addresses both proximal and distal causes of gambling harm, from empowering thriving
communities, developing community policy to safeguard communities against gambling harm and
facilitating community awareness of gambling related harm as a primary prevention mechanism
through to supporting safe gambling venues and availability of brief intervention screening.

5. Given our whakapapa (heritage), Hāpai continuously operates under a collective impact model
alongside our owner organisations, through the Whānau Whānui framework which ensures that we
are constantly and consistently aligning Public Health evidence, with the expertise of communities
lived experiences, in order to enhance Māori well-being.

6. Hāpai operates from the philosophy of “Oranga Tangata, Oranga Whenua” as the simulative epitome
of Te Āo Māori in practice. This speaks to the inextricable connectedness of humanity to the
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environment in all of its facets.

“Oranga Tangata, Oranga Whenua” highlights the critical

interdependence that Māori people have with their environment, reflected not only in its physical
manifestations of land and water, but also in human and esoteric capitals.

7. As an organisation, Hāpai is committed to realising the health and well-being potential of Māori
communities through working towards equitable health outcomes for whānau, hapū, iwi and hāpori.
We affirm that to achieve this, the impacts of broader social determinants of health need to be
resourced equitably and made a political priority.

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
8. We recognise the upstream, macro level determinants of health that impact the everyday lives of New
Zealanders. This echoes the empirical evidence provided by Te Āo Māori worldviews, and reiterates
the need for comprehensive and cohesive cross-sector approaches to provide a socially, culturally,
environmentally and economically responsive system.
9. In bringing an indigenously Māori perspective to the issue of gambling harm, it is important to note
that Pre-colonial Māori society had no history of gambling, and until recently there was no word for
‘gambling’ in Te Reo Māori.
10. However, our participation in gambling harm minimisation is preceded by the impacts of gambling
harm experienced in Māori communities through generations of colonisation, where gambling must
now be understood as an activity which is embedded within multiple social, cultural, and economic
contexts, with these all impacting on actions and outcomes for individuals and their whānau.

11. In 2021, New Zealand Māori make up some of the most damning statistics in gambling activities in
Aotearoa New Zealand. Māori are at minimum, five times more likely to develop problem gambling
behaviours than the general population, with more than a third of those engaged in gambling
treatment services being Māori – this being an over-account given the incredible silence of gambling
harm sufferance. One in four Māori are likely to be affected by gambling harm. This harm extends well
beyond the individual gambler to their immediate and wider whānau, who often bear the brunt of
gambling harm.

12. Māori experience disproportionate levels of gambling harm1 . Negative gambling outcomes include
poverty, absolute poverty, alcohol and drug abuse, unemployment, relationship break down and
1

Abbott M, Bellringer M and Garrett N. 2018. New Zealand National Gambling Study: Wave 4 (2015). Report
number 6. Auckland: Auckland University of Technology, Gambling and Addictions Research Centre.
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fraud. It is essential to recognise that the destructive and cumulative harm the aforementioned
determinants are inequitably distribute on Māori populations, that is whānau, hapū and iwi Māori.
13. The over-saturation of gambling venues within Māori and Pacific communities, many of whom also
represent the lowest decile communities in NZ, is extremely concerning. Availability of pokie machines
in these communities has been directly correlated with gambling harm. Despite this fact, pokie venues
maintain high numbers and/or high expenditure in our most vulnerable communities. The
proliferation of online gambling only adds further complexities to the attempts to minimise gambling
harm.
14. This over representation of availability and accessibility to gambling environments so proximal to
whānau, expressively influences their ability to partake in harmful gambling activity2. While gambling
as an activity presents limited immediate ‘physical’ threats to individuals, it is the environment that is
created around those who gamble operating in often complete disconnect from external ques and
support structures that causes the practise to be so devastating to whanau and communities. It can
be fairly stated that the greatest ‘loss’ is connection and participation within supportive whanau
networks.

RECOMMENDATIONS
15. We implore the Otorohanga District Council to revoke its proposed policy, and to instead opt for some
minor amendments to the 2010 policy. As Public Health experts, Hāpai see this as the only viable way
forward.

16. Hāpai holds a firm opposition to the proposal outlined in the proposed policy change. We oppose
controlled increase in venues policy, on the basis that such a policy is negligent. It fails to meet the
minimum standard of the gambling act and perpetuates harm upon our most vulnerable communities.
The proposed ‘controlled increase in venues policy’ signifies Ōtorohanga District’s dependence on
gambling to promote business growth and gambling proceeds. The proposed policy prioritises
businesses before health of the Ōtorohanga District.

17. Hāpai further make a number of recommendations which aim to advocate against the Ōtorohanga
Class 4 proposed policy, to safeguard the wellbeing of our most vulnerable communities in the
Ōtorohanga District.

2

Ministry of Health. (2008). Raising the Odds? Gambling behaviour and neighbourhood access to
gambling venues in New Zealand
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18. The proposed policy is not upholding the minimum requirements of The Gambling Act 2003. The
proposed policy fails to fulfil the purposes of preventing and minimising gambling harm, facilitating
responsible gambling, and limiting opportunities for crime and dishonestly associated with gambling.

19. A controlled growth model will perpetuate the burden of gambling harm upon vulnerable populations.
Hāpai holds that the proposed Policy fails to strike an appropriate balance between permitting
responsible gambling, and minimising harm to the community. The growth in venues proposed is a
misinterpretation of the purposes of The Gambling Act (2003). The proposed removal of the ‘Sinking
Lid Policy’ to shift to a ‘Controlled Increase in Venues’ does not safeguard the wellbeing of the
community. Increased venues lead to increased gambling harm. 30% of all class 4 pokies expenditure
come from moderate to severe risk gamblers in the Ōtorohanga district; the district will be additionally
burdened if the increasing of venues is permitted.

20. Hāpai fails to identify the elements of the proposed policy that will secure and safeguard a ‘controlled’
increase in venues. The proposed policy places ‘controlled growth’ at the discretion of the council.
Hāpai hold further concerns that the council of the Ōtorohanga District lack the contextual and
applicable capabilities within both a public health and economic growth framework to be able to
neutrally assess the appropriateness of new gambling venue applicants, as they are not educated in
gambling harm prevention and minimisation.

21. Since 2010, the number of Class 4 venues in the Ōtorohanga District have reduced from 4 venues to
two venues. Whilst this is a small number of venues, this is not reflected in the harm that Hāpai has
seen in the form of whānau seeking support for gambling harm. The remaining two venues, and their
machines still populate the most deprived areas of the Ōtorohanga District. Sinking lid policies reduce
community exposure to gambling, and reduce accessibility.

22. As at February 2020, there were approximately 1,080 community venues in Aotearoa New Zealand
with 14,856 gaming machines. These Gambling venues are disproportionally saturated within lower
socioeconomic areas, with Māori populations highly concentrated in these areas, and equally, these
communities are not represented in the funding which is returned to the community.

23. The proposed ‘Controlled Increase in Venues’ policy seeks to enhance the inequities that currently
exist across New Zealand and perpetuate gambling harm. A Public Health harm minimisation approach
to gambling has been established in the Ōtorohanga district, and has been an effective measure in
reducing gambling harm in the area by reducing access and availability of pokie machines. The
Ōtorohanga District has a legislative obligation under The Gambling Act (2003) to reduce gambling
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harms, and thus, have an obligation to ensure that effective approaches such as the sinking lid policies
are not removed in favour of singular economic benefits.

24. Increase in Gambling venues with no regard for the socio-political context of this growth has the
potential to increase harm at catastrophic rates. We know that gaming machine placement, and
therefore density, does not disproportionately affect vulnerable communities by chance. Gambling
venues are more likely to be located within a community on the basis of low community agency,
poorer community access to democratic processes and industry choice of where more profit will be
accumulated. Gambling machines, environments and gameplay are designed to be addictive. At base
level their offer of entertainment provides minimal immediate gratification as the process itself
depends on losing something with the ‘chance’ of gaining more.

25. Allowing more Class 4 venues to open in the Ōtorohanga District will increase the financial losses of
the community to pokies. An increase in the number of venues will undoubtedly increase the gambling
expenditure for the Otorohanga district, with no guarantee of an increase in community level funding
for those who need it, or even a guarantee of investment into the Otorohanga District, given the
failures of the pokies funding model.

26. Such an increase in venues or machine density won’t translate to a moving economy or growth in
community investment, and will likely result in a multiplicity of gambling harms that will exacerbate
themselves upon whānau. This is exemplified through the grants returned in 2019. Loses to Class 4
pokie machines in the Ōtorohanga District in 2019 totalled $997,000, while only $100,000 was
returned through grants to the community.

27. The Ōtorohanga District is a high deprivation area, with an average deprivation score of 9 (10 being
most deprived). People in these areas can least afford financial losses from gambling. Increasing
accessibility to Class 4 venues will not see a proportional gain in grants returned to the community.

28. Hāpai see the gambling harm minimisation agenda, and its application to communities as clear and
concise. Hāpai advocates for a divestment of funds from harmful avenues into supportive
communities.

29. Hāpai also hold the position that the Gambling Act is both outdated and impractical in the current
environment of gambling and the swing of this pendulum between safe entertainment and gambling
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harm. Ultimately, Hāpai hopes to see thriving communities who are not dependent on the proceeds
of harm for their whānau and communities to prosper.

CLAUSE FEEDBACK
30. Hāpai has concerns with the priorities of this policy. The Gambling Act (2003) is flawed, as it does not
go far enough to ensure communities are protected from gambling harms. Hāpai insists that the
council should look for ways to apply the act in ways that do not increase gambling harm, insofar of
the minimum requirements of the act. It is alarming that ensuring the accessibility and availability of
gambling has been stated as a priority of the policy in Clause 1 section b. This is in conflict with Clause
1 section d, which aims to encourage responsible gambling practices. The Gambling Act 2003 aims to
minimise gambling harm; promoting the availability of Class 4 venues actively disregarding the
purpose of the Act and the legislative requirements.

31. We object to any policy that aims to increase the number of Class 4 venues or pokie machines as
proposed in Clause 1 c. Due to the demography of the district, it is more at risk of gambling harm.
Kāwhia has a high Māori population, which was 48.6% as of the 2018 census. This is much higher than
the general population of New Zealand. Māori are at minimum, five times more likely to develop
problem gambling behaviours than the general population. We are concerned with the lack of
accountability to the demography of the district in the proposed policy.

32. The Clause 2, section a iii, provides the definition of ‘unfit’ as defined under Section 4 of the Gambling
(Gambling Harm Reduction) Regulations 2004. We believe defining what is unfit can be specified
further as to ensure greater protection for the people of Ōtorohanga District. Determination of
whether a venue is fit for hosting Class 4 pokies is up to the discretion of the council, and thus this
process is not a robust enough policy to protect vulnerable communities. We go further to say that
the intention of Ōtorohanga District Council should not be to implement gambling harm minimisation
policy insofar as it meets the legislative requirements of The Gambling (Gambling Harm Reduction)
Regulations 2004, but should go further and work towards safeguarding community wellbeing through
more stringent, public health responses.

33. Hāpai strongly advocates for the continued prohibition of merging venues, as this counters the intent
of the policies instituted by the Council. We oppose the merging of venues as stated in Clause 2 section
b ii, Hāpai recommends that pokies are to come out of service when a club relocates rather than there
be an increased availability of pokies at the merged location.
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34. We support the inclusion of a proximity clause outlined in section 4. However, the 100 meter
boundaries proposed to surround sensitive locations are concerning. This distance is not far enough
to ensure reduced exposure to gambling; this distance needs to be lengthened to act as a protection
measure. We fear this is not s safe enough distance from schools to protect children from exposure
to gambling when walking to and from schools.

35. Hāpai does not support Clause 5, particularly referencing to section 5 x, and 5 xi. In Section 5 x, does
not include any protective measures to ensure equitable distributions of the fund collected through
pokie use. As Māori contribute to funds collected through pokies at a higher rate, an equitable
response would ensure these are the populations who should be accessing the returns.

36. Clause 5 xi requires documentation outlining the policies in place for Harm Minimisation and Problem
Gambler Identification. Historically, we have seen this manifest in self-regulated host responsibilities
that provide minimal protection for people engaging with pokies.

CONCLUSION
37. We thank you for your consideration in requesting feedback to your Policy. In future, please advise us
of any other opportunity you have to provide insights and responses to such policies to ensure we
continue to prevent and minimise harm from gambling across Aotearoa New Zealand.

38. Please feel free to forward any questions that you have regarding the comments that we have included
in this submission. We would welcome the opportunity to present orally, should such an event arise.

Naku noa, nā

Ms Selah Hart
Mana Amorangi | Chief Executive Officer
Hāpai Te Hauora Tāpui Limited
Level 1, 6-8 Pioneer Street, Henderson
P: 021 083 27944 E: selah.hart@hapai.co.nz
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1

BACKGROUND
1.1

The Salvation Army is an international Christian and social services organisation that
has worked in New Zealand for over one hundred and thirty years. The Army provides
a wide range of practical social, community and faith-based services, particularly for
those who are suffering, facing injustice or those who have been forgotten and
marginalised by mainstream society.

1.2

The Salvation Army Oasis service was formally established in June 1997 in Auckland in
response to growing evidence that the proliferation of gambling opportunities was
having a negative impact on society. Prior to this, gambling counselling had been
provided in Wellington and Christchurch as needed for some years. Since then, the
number of clients seeking help for gambling related problems has increased
dramatically. Consequently, The Army’s preventing, and minimising gambling harm
services have expanded to seven regions (Auckland, Waikato, Tauranga, Wairarapa,
Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin), with satellite clinics across the country. We
are funded by the Ministry of Health to provide gambling harm reduction clinical and
public health services.

1.3

The Salvation Army Oasis offer free outpatient services for gamblers, their families and
affected others, alongside public health services; and are staffed by qualified and
experienced clinical and public health practitioners. The Army also has a national
Addictions Leadership Team supported by the larger Salvation Army administrative
infrastructure.

2
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2

GENERAL COMMENTS
2.1

The Salvation Army has persistently engaged with Governments around gambling related
harm. We continue to contend that one of the key focuses of the Gambling Act 2003 should
be, as per section 3(b) of the Act, to prevent and minimise the harm caused by gambling. We
submit that the Government and local Councils should make harm reduction a key focus of all
gambling policy reforms they undertake.

2.2

As a provider of services to those affected by gambling harm, The Salvation Army Oasis sees
the detrimental effects that gambling harm has on the wellbeing of communities around New
Zealand. Our observations are supported by a wealth of New Zealand research which indicates
that the range of potential harms from gambling spans multiple domains of individual and
community wellbeing, including mental and physical health, material welfare, employment
and productivity, quality of life and social cohesion.1 2 3 4 While recent estimates of the
prevalence of problem gambling vary widely, it is likely that between 3.2%5 and 7.5%6 of adult
New Zealanders are currently placed at risk by their gambling. This equates to between 292
and 685 local Ōtorohanga residents whose health is directly threatened by the current
gambling environment.7 Policy remains one of the most effective means of addressing this
threat.

2.3

Non-Casino Gaming Machines
The Salvation Army is particularly concerned with non-casino gaming machines (NCGMs), as
this mode of gambling is responsible for the majority of the harm observed in New Zealand.8
The gambling industry itself acknowledges that NCGMs are more likely to induce harm than
lottery products.9 NCGMs are also the most highly accessible mode of gambling in New
Zealand aside from online gambling, with 1,255 outlets nationwide.10 The literature advocates
for a number of practices to minimise and prevent problem gambling - one of the bestsupported strategies involves limiting access to gaming machines.11 12

2.4

Vulnerable Population Groups
Gambling addiction can be found across all groups in society, but it is those groups at the
lower end of the socio-economic spectrum that suffer most. Groups most likely to be in
poverty and hardship include women, sole-parent families, Maori, Pacific Island peoples,
refugees, people living with disability or illness, beneficiaries and people in low-paid
employment.13 14 15 Continued failure to address and respond to these inequities is not only
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unjust, but in the case of Maori, also constitutes a violation of Clause 1 of Te Tiriti O Waitangi,
which requires the Crown to protect the interests of tāngata whenua.16
2.5

Sustainability of Community Funding
The long-term trend of declining participation in gambling activities, including NCGM gambling,
is likely to gradually reduce the availability of gambling-derived community funds with or
without further regulatory intervention. The Salvation Army maintains that the Class 4 funding
model is neither sustainable in the long term, nor favourable in the short term for New
Zealand communities. Only about 40% of GST-inclusive NCGM revenue ever reaches grant
recipients, and a high proportion leaves the regions as central government taxes and society
costs.
Some of the charitable causes funded through Class 4 gambling are essential public goods and
services. However, because a large proportion of gambling revenue is derived from those with
the least disposable income, the Class 4 funding model has been criticised as being analogous
to regressive taxation.17 Public opinion reflects such concerns – since 1985, the proportion of
New Zealanders who are opposed to or uncertain about the use of gambling revenue to fund
charitable causes has risen steadily.18 The Salvation Army believes that councils have an
important role to play in incentivising communities to seek less harmful ways to fund
necessary services.

2.6

The Gambling Environment in Ōtorohanga
a.

In the year ending June 2020, $81,830.22 was lost in NCGMs in Ōtorohanga.19This
represents 0.07% of the total national spend, with Ōtorohanga residents making up
about 0.18% of the national population.20 This representation may have decreased
within the most recent quarter, due to venue closures as an impact of Covid-19. Because
of this, it is important to not consider any recent statistical decreases without further
recognising trends due to the pandemic only.

b.

Accessibility is increased by Ōtorohanga’s small geographic footprint and ease of getting
around.

c.

Through our MVE work, The Salvation Army Oasis – Waikato has the opportunity to visit
venues and observe the standard of host responsibility practice. We think it is relevant
to note that, while the Gambling Act 2003 requires gambling venues to have in place a
number of harm minimisation measures, the legislation is not consistently adhered to.
While a small number of venues perform adequately, we feel that many fail to provide
an acceptable standard of care to their customers. This sentiment is echoed by several
of our clients, who have been able to enter venues from which they are excluded and
4
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exhibit clear signs of harmful gambling without attracting the attention of venue staff.
We are particularly concerned about the capacity of venues to protect the welfare of
intellectually disabled people who have difficulties with gambling.

3

FEEDBACK ON THE SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
3.1

The Salvation Army Oasis – Waikato wishes to acknowledge Ōtorohanga District Council for
taking steps towards implementing a safer gambling environment. However, we wish to draw
the Council’s attention to some points for consideration, including the need to make a Social
Impact Assessment more accessible.

3.2
Gambling in Ōtorohanga – Risk Profile
a.

Social Impact Assessments include guidelines issued in 2013 by KPMG, on behalf of the
Ministry of Health. The Salvation Army Oasis – Waikato believes that these guidelines
are problematic, and urges caution in their application for the following reasons:

b.

Prevalence Rate
The method suggested for calculating a local prevalence rate is statistically and
epidemiologically unsound. The authors suggest that an estimated local prevalence
rate can be derived based on the national help-seeking rate of 9.3%, and the numbers
of presentations to services. Unfortunately, since presentations to services include not
only self-identified problem gamblers, but also significant others who are affected by
someone else’s harmful gambling, this calculation is subject to numeratordenominator error. Furthermore, due to wide variation in the accessibility of problem
gambling services across different districts, it is difficult to justify the assumption that
the proportion of problem gamblers who present to services is nationally consistent.

c.

Gambling Density
This metric includes per-capita density as well as expenditure but fails to consider
geographic density. Physical proximity to gambling opportunities is recognised as a key
determinant of gambling behaviour,21 and since vast variations in geographic density
are likely to exist between rural and urban areas with the same per-capita density, we
do not feel that this metric fully captures the most salient aspects of gambling
accessibility.

5
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d.

For these reasons, we urge Ōtorohanga District Council not to place undue weight on
any conclusions arrived at through the Community Risk Profile process. Instead, in the
absence of reliable local prevalence estimates, we argue that ‘intuitive’ measures such
as per-capita spend and the high accessibility of NCGMs in Ōtorohanga provide ample
justification for a more restrictive policy.

3.3
a. Accessibility of the Ōtorohanga District Council Social Impact Assessment is difficult.
Because of this difficulty, this section was inferred and based on National reports as
opposed to local ones. It is unclear if the Ōtorohanga region has a Social Impact
Assessment. We urge the council to make an assessment easier to access as it allows for
greater understanding of the impact of gambling on residents.
b. Should the council complete an updated Social Impact Assessment we encourage research
into the area of supply reduction and sinking-lid policies. From public health and health
promotion research and literature, supply reduction is a proven effective strategy for
reducing harm. Reviewing this strategy could help guide the council in future policy
reviews. Reducing access to NCGM’s is likely to reduce harmful gambling behaviour over
time.

4

FEEDBACK ON THE PROPOSED POLICY
4.1

Ōtorohanga District Council has the legislative power and authority to be much more proactive
in relation to harm reduction. The Salvation Army Oasis – Waikato does not believe that the
proposed policy does enough to counter the serious problem of gambling-related harm in
Ōtorohanga.

4.2

Relocations
a.

We oppose the Council’s proposal to permit gambling venues to relocate with the new
council consent policy.
By permitting relocations, Council may unwittingly incentivise venues to move into
vulnerable communities where they believe they will achieve higher turnover.
Furthermore, the removal of a sinking lid policy on a basis of localised data from the
previous quarter does not accurately represent the impacts of Covid-19 and venue
closures and any mid to long term impacts. Analysis of a quarter’s data only is not robust
enough to ensure any conclusions can be drawn.
6
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At the end: If Ōtorohanga District Council elects to retain this provision, however, we
suggest that the relocation consent process should include a requirement for venue
operators to demonstrate how they will mitigate the negative effects of their relocation.
b.

The range of harms which can result from gambling is broad and far-reaching; affecting
whole communities, not just the 3.2-7.5% of New Zealanders who struggle with
gambling each year. While it is difficult to quantify precisely the impact that gambling
harm has on the Ōtorohanga region, a broadening of the current gambling venue policy
in the Ōtorohanga region to increase community benefit does not address the harm that
comes from EGM gambling. We strongly encourage the Council to adopt a Sinking Lid
policy with no relocations.

4.3

Benefits of a Sinking Lid Policy
a.

A Sinking Lid Policy with a no relocation clause is the only way to guarantee a reduction
in NCGM numbers over time. A sinking lid policy would permit machine numbers to drop
gradually, in tandem with the long-term trend of diminished participation in gambling.
Addressing this may help encourage a healthy diversity of entertainment options to
flourish in the Ōtorohanga region and contribute to the revitalisation of the Central
Business District.

b.

Evidence-based public policy which prioritises the health and wellbeing of communities
is one of the most effective preventative tools available to us. A Sinking Lid is the only
policy option endorsed by gambling researchers, public health experts, and New Zealand
gambling service providers. The gradual reduction in NCGM’s as a harm minimisation
approach is supported by global public health research and literature.

c.

We are aware of discussion in the Class 4 sector that reducing NCGM numbers will drive
to patrons to online gambling. There is no evidence to support this claim and our work
with gambling harm clients does not support this hypothesis either.

5

CONCLUSION
Gambling-related harm remains a stigmatised and neglected public health issue, yet the impact harmful
gambling has on crime, poverty, employment, productivity, family functioning, and individual and
community wellbeing is more significant than most people are aware. Through this policy review,
Ōtorohanga District Council has an opportunity to make changes which will reduce harm and benefit
our communities both now and in the future. We urge the council members, as leaders in our
community, to adopt a Sinking Lid Policy with no relocations. To do so will demonstrate that council
leadership places value on community wellbeing and is doing everything possible to support healthy
communities, free from harm.
7
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50 Woodman Dr
Tawa
WELLINGTON 5028

Ōtorohanga District Council,
PO Box 11,
Ōtorohanga 3940
claire@otodc.govt.nz
30 March 2021
Tēnā Koutou te Kaunihera o Ōtorohanga whaanui,
Ngā mihi i runga i te āhuatanga o te wā.
Pai marire
Submission re: Class 4 Gambling Venue Policy Review 2020
Te Runanganui o Ngāti Hikairo are writing to inform you that we are opposed to the proposed
changes to the Gambling Policy from a ‘Sinking Lid’ to a ‘Controlled Increase in Venues’. Council
is proposing that an amendment to the current ‘Sinking Lid’ policy in favour of a ‘Controlled
Increase in Venues’ policy, will support an increased opportunity for business growth in the
Ōtorohanga District. We suggest that the social impact on the community will outweigh any
proposed business growth opportunities.
Harmful gambling can cause stress-related physical and psychological ill health. Other adverse
effects include family breakdown, domestic violence, criminal activity such as fraud, disruption
to or loss of employment and social isolation. Harmful gambling can profoundly impact on the
physical, emotional, and financial health of family, friends, workmates and others in the wider
community. There is also the wider social cost of crime and dysfunctional communities and
includes the police, the justice system, social welfare and charitable organisations working to
alleviate poverty.
A disproportionate amount of gambling harm and gambling losses are carried by people on
welfare benefits and in low-income areas. A study in 2005 found that almost 37% of food-bank
clients were either problem gamblers themselves or were affected by the gambling of others.
The ratio of pokies to people in well-off areas is 1 to 465, but the ratio of pokies to people in
poorer areas is 1 to 75.5. In communities where there are fewer choices to get ahead financially,

Ph 0273569988
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there is greater belief or hope that “a big win” can take you out of poverty1. According to the
New Zealand Index of Deprivation (NZDep)2, Decile 1 represents areas least deprived in New
Zealand while Decile 10 represents areas most deprived. The Ōtorohanga District scores at Decile
10, indicating an area considered to be most deprivation.
Due to socioeconomic disadvantage experienced by Maori, Maori are overrepresented in low
socioeconomic communities. Kawhia is one of these communities, and we are sure that the
existing number of Gaming machines in Kawhia already do considerable damage to whanau. We
are opposed to any plans to increase the number of gambling machines in the district and would
suggest that any decision to increase them would be irresponsible of the Council.

No reira
Ngā manaakitanga,

pp. Susan Turner
Chairperson
Te Rūnanganui o Ngāti Hikairo

1

The Problem Gambling Foundation of New Zealand (2020). Fact sheet 05: Social Impacts of problem
Gambling https://www.pgf.nz/downloads/assets/13503/1/fs05social%20impacts%20of%20problem%20gambling.pdf
2
Environmental Health Indicators New Zealand. (Retrieved 30 March 2021), Socioeconomic deprivation
profile. https://ehinz.ac.nz/indicators/population-vulnerability/socioeconomic-deprivation-profile/
Ph 027 356 9988
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Submission Form
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Otorohanga District Council:
Class 4 Gambling Venue Policy
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Pursuant to the Gambling Act 2003

*
*
*

Please note:
lt is important that this form is gp1pplgled in 'lg!! and that we receive this submission prior to the
closing date and time indicated on the Public Notice.
lf you have any questions in relation to making a submission, please email claire@otodc.qovt.nz

Submitterls Details
Full Name:

Bev MoloneY

Contact Person:

EmailAddress:

Bev Moloney
djmoloney@slingshot.co. nz

Phone Number/s:

_(

07 8737165

Submission On: Class 4

Daytime)

027476e55e

(Mobile)

Venue Policy Review 2024

Submissions are invited from 19 Februarv to 19 March 2021.

E

l/we support the current 'Sinking Lid'

Policy tr l/we support the Gontrolled lncrease in Venues

Submission Statement
Provide the reasons for your submission and policy choice.

town.

You are targefting the most vulnerable people who
in support of the increase in the number of pokie machines in
can ill afford to be spending money on pokies and having more of them just means more opportunity- lt is very easy to say that
We have enough
we can support people with gambling addictions but this is like having an ambulance at the bottom of the
and as said certainly don't need any more.
I am not

cliff.
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for Council Decision-making
provide details of the preferred Councit decision, inctuding the nature of any conditions you would

tr

like

to see imposed'

Tick here if you are attaching further information or additional pages

Declaration

tr
tr
El
0

l/we do wish to be heard in support of this submission
IAfe do not wish to be heard in support of this submission
lf others make a similar submission, llwe would like to consider presenting a joint case with them
at the hearing.

sig ned B",

Moloney

(Person making fhe submisslon, or persan

Dated

30.3.2021

on

Ptease email your completed form to claire(@otodc.qovt.nz. No paper submissions will be accepted.

Privacy Statement
A// submlsslo ns (including the name and contact detaits) are pubtished and made available to elected members and the

pubtic.
Personai informition witl also be used for the administration of this policy review process and hearing. All
'information
cottected witl be held at Otorohanga Distict Council, 17 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga with Submfters
having the right fo access and conect personal information.
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